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Financial Highlights
2006

2005

2004

US$m

US$m

US$m

Turnover

96.5

41.8

21.0

Gross Profit

33.8

17.0

8.4

Operating Profit

7.3

4.8

1.8

Profit Before Tax

7.8

4.7

1.8

Basic earnings per share

7.93p

8.03p

3.3p

Diluted earnings per share

7.73p

7.72p

1.5p

I am very pleased to
report that 2006
continued the Group’s
strong year on year
growth and reflected our
strategy of delivering
growth by acquisition and
organically.
Gregory Thain
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Overview
International Marketing & Sales Group Plc

The Group’s long term goal is to become a

is one of the leading companies offering a

leading international marketing services

range of sales and marketing services to the

agency, operating in emerging markets such

emerging markets.

as Russia, CIS countries, Eastern Europe,
India and Eastern Asia.

The Company was founded in 1996 by its
current Chairman, Gregory Thain and has

The Group's clients include multinational and

developed rapidly with revenue growing at

local first tier companies operating in FMCG,

a rate in excess of 100% per annum over

telecommunications, retail trade, banking

the past two years.

and finance, automotive, consumer
electronics and pharmaceutical industries.
IMSG currently has 21 offices in emerging
markets: Moscow, Saint Petersburg,
Yekaterinburg, Kazan, Nizhniy Novgorod,
Novosibirsk, Rostov-on-Don, Samara,
Krasnodar (Russia), Kiev (Ukraine), Almaty,
Astana (Kazakhstan), Dushanbe (Tajikistan),
Istanbul (Turkey), New Delhi, Mumbai,
Bangalore, Chenai, Kolcata, Hyderabad
(India) and Budapest (Hungary).

The IMS Group in 2006

The Company is a member of “Global Marketing Services”, the premier international alliance
of leading trade marketing agencies across Europe, North and South America, South Africa,
China and Australia.
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Chairman’s Statement
Results

The first of these acquisitions, completed in

The second acquisition completed in June

contributed over US$35 million in 2006

2006 was a challenging year for the Group

March 2006, was of IMCA, a Moscow based

2006 was Storewars, a world-leading

(34% of the total revenue); most of this

and I am pleased to report a satisfactory

market research agency. IMSG acquired a

business simulation training system,

revenue (US$33.1 million) came from the

outcome at the full year. The highlights of

70% stake in IMCA for a consideration of

providing a dynamic, live action environment

international markets outside Russia & CIS.

2006 were a 131% growth in revenue to

US$1.4 million, satisfied by US$1 million in

for training, marketing and sales managers

The Directors believe that the acquired

US$96.5 million resulting in 66% growth in

cash and US$0.4 million by the issue of new

in the manufacturing and retail industries.

companies will add strongly to the Group’s

pre-tax profit to US$7.8 million.

IMSG shares. This deal strengthened IMSG’s

IMSG acquired Storewars for a total

financial results in the following financial
years.

market research capabilities and the

consideration of e3.4 million. Storewars has

During the year the focus was on expanding

Company is now able to offer a complete

an impressive international record of success

the Group’s infrastructure and management

spectrum of services across Russia, CIS and

having been used by blue-chip companies

Organic Business (Russia & CIS)

team to support a business turning over in

emerging markets. In 2006 IMCA contributed

in developed and developing markets all over

In 2006 the revenues of the Group in its core

excess of US$100 million across six

US$1.9 million to the Group’s revenue.

the world. Clients include Unilever, Cadbury-

Russian & CIS market were up 51% to

Schweppes, Grolsch, Nestle, Hewlett

US$63.1 million, most of those revenues

The second acquisition, also completed in

Packard, Kellogg’s and Philip Morris. There

(US$60 million) were generated by the

March 2006, was that of RPM Radar, one of

are considerable opportunities for cross-

Group’s organic businesses. The Group’s

The Group’s performance in the first half of

Turkey’s leading independent advertising

marketing across the Group, with several

organic growth in Russia & CIS is

2006 was negatively affected by one-off

and marketing agencies. IMSG acquired a

current IMSG clients having already

substantially higher than that of the domestic

events in Russia including the introduction

70% stake in RPM Radar for a consideration

undertaken Storewars training. IMSG intends

advertising market.

of new legislation and higher than anticipated

of US$12.42 million payable in three

to develop the business worldwide, with a

operational costs. As stated in the interim

installments over three years. The initial

particular focus on the emerging markets.

In a recent survey of BTL agencies on the

results announcement, trading in the second

payment was satisfied by US$7.56 million in

In order to realise the worldwide potential of

Russian market by the Russian Association

half was much stronger than in the first half:

cash and US$1.3 million by the issue of new

Storewars and capitalise on new business

of Marketing Services (RAMU), IMSG was

the company’s revenue in the second half

IMSG shares. RPM Radar has won over

opportunities, IMSG has set up Business

recognised as the largest and most high-

of 2006 increased by 118% (if compared to

125 awards for its work including campaigns

Development teams in Moscow and Istanbul.

profile agency in the market. IMSG is still the

the first half) to US$66.2 million (1H2006:

for Vitra, Yapi Kredi, Toyota, Artema, Nivea

US$30.3 million).

and OK.

Given its tremendous organic growth and

In June 2006, IMSG completed two further

and marketing agencies in Hungary, which

At the end of 2005, the Group’s business in

development in Russia & CIS, outperforming

acquisitions, the first of which represented

continues the Group’s expansion into

Russia & CIS was realigned into four main

that of the markets in which it operates, as

the Group’s first step into the Indian market,

European emerging markets. IMSG

business areas:

well as the dynamic international expansion,

a country in which the Directors believe there

purchased the entire issued share capital of

is considerable potential for rapid growth. A

HPS Marketing in two tranches for a total

G

Outsourced Sales & Trade Marketing

66% stake in Candid Marketing, a

consideration of US$6.3 million. The first

G

Consumer Marketing

promotional marketing services company

tranche of 60% of the shares was acquired

G

Specialist Marketing

based in India, was acquired for a

for US$3.6 million, of which US$2.8 million

G

Knowledge Insight

consideration of US$3.9 million, payable in

was paid in cash and the balance by the

Acquisitions

cash. From its offices in six major cities,

issue of shares in IMSG. HPS Marketing’s

The purpose of this re-alignment was to

On admission to trading on AIM in

Candid executes marketing and sales

client base includes Pepsi, Vodafone, Sara-

provide focus in each operational area and

December 2005, we set out our strategy for

programs across 100 cities for major

Lee, Zwack Unicum (Diageo), British-

put in place a structure that will accomodate

growth, to be achieved both organically

international brands with a presence in India.

American Tobacco, Tesco, Unilever,

strong growth both in our existing markets

and by acquisition. In line with this

Candid Marketing will form the platform from

Danone, Reckitt Benckiser and Alcatel. In

and into new territories.

strategy I am pleased to be able to report

which IMSG will expand its operations in

2006 HPS Marketing contributed US$6.4

the completion of five major acquisitions in

India. In 2006 Candid contributed US$ 3.1

million to the Group’s revenue.

In 2006 the results achieved by the four

2006.

million to the Group’s revenue.

In total the five companies acquired last year

divisions were as follows:

countries, which we expect to grow
significantly in 2007.

only publicly traded company in its sector in
The final acquisition, completed in July 2006,

Russia.

was HPS Marketing, one of the leading sales

IMSG is today one of the largest and fastest
growing marketing services holding
companies worldwide with a focus on the
emerging markets.
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Outsourced Sales & Trade Marketing:

Knowledge Insight:

the demand for IMSG shares and the share

where he held the position of Finance Director

Tarantula Russia for a total expected

The Group's ITM and Storewars business

The Group's data driven businesses include

price. In the announcement, the Directors

since 2005. From 2003-2005 Terry was

consideration in the order of US$1.5 million.

units increased revenue from US$20 million

IMS Interactive (internet projects),

stated that they considered that IMSG shares

Group Finance Director of Tarantula

(2005) to US$26.7 million (2006), an increase

Eurocontact (call-centre), IRG (market

were trading at an undervalued level.

International Limited, a below-the-line

Tarantula is an integrated communications

marketing agency with operations in Russia,

agency, which has been operating in the

of 34%. The unit’s major clients include:

research) and IMCA (market research), an

Beeline (a leading Russian mobile operator),

agency acquired in 2006. The Group’s

The whitewash, which allowed the share-

China, Japan and the UK. Previously, he

Russian market since 1998. It has rapidly

Mars, Pepsi, Lebedyansky (a local producer

revenue from this service area increased

buy back process to commence, was

was Commercial Director of IMSG.

grown to become one of the leading below-

of juices) and SAB Miller. In addition to the

from US$ 2.6 million (2005) to US$ 5.4 million

approved by a near-unanimous majority of

business in Russia, ITM operates in

(2006), an increase of 104%.

independent shareholders at the

The appointment of Michael Green as

in the country, with over 60 employees. The

Extraordinary General Meeting of the

Managing Director of IMSG International

company's clients include Procter & Gamble,

Company held on 11 December 2006.

Markets was announced in September.

SAB Miller, Danone, and Sony.

Ukraine and Kazakhstan. In 2006 the
business unit commenced operations in

Driven by rapid growth in Russia & CIS

the-line ('BTL') marketing services agencies

Michael previously spent eight years working

Uzbekistan and Tajikistan. 211 full-time

countries the Group continues its restructuring

professional were employed by ITM and

process by further decentralizing its

In the period from 12 December 2006 to 14

for IMSG in Moscow, latterly as Managing

While we continue to negotiate further

operations. This will improve local cost

February 2007 the Company purchased

Director, leaving in 2004 to become Head of

acquisitions in the emerging markets, part of

structures and enable each business unit to

797,420 of its own shares, representing 2.2%

UK Consulting at Impetus Consulting, a

the focus for the next two years will be on

react more quickly to changes in its market

of the company’s issued shared capital, for

division of CPM International, part of the

organically growing the Company’s brands

a consideration of £852,495.

Omnicom Group. Michael is based in IMSG’s

across emerging markets. We would expect

Storewars as of 31 December 2006.
Consumer Marketing:
In 2006 the Group’s two business units

place. As part of this restructuring the Group's

specialising in Consumer Marketing,

Chairman, Greg Thain, will now lead the

offices in London and Istanbul. He will be

to have IMS Retail & ITM launched in most

IMS Marketing and One2Remember,

Group's businesses in Russia & CIS with a

The shares purchased by the Company are

responsible for managing and developing all

territories by the end of 2008 and Storewars

showed good performance in the very

Management Board reporting directly to him.

held in treasury for use in connection with

IMSG’s non-Russian businesses, including

licensed in 45 countries over the same period.

competitive market.

The Russia & CIS Management Board will

future acquisitions and the proposed

the recent acquisitions in India, Turkey and

Their key clients are: Mars, Gillette, Wrigley's,

consist of main Business Units Directors,

employee share scheme.

Hungary, plus Storewars.

Microsoft and Oriflame. The Group's revenue

who will manage the day-to-day operations.

Strong current trading across all our markets
and business divisions reinforces our

from Consumer Marketing increased from

Employees

In December 2006 IMSG employed 880

confidence in the Group's long-term strategy

US$14.7 million (2005) to USD$20.8 million

To support the ongoing development and

people (December 2005: 404), which

to develop IMSG, through a combination of

international expansion of the Group, IMSG

comprises 630 employees in Russia & CIS,

acquisitive and organic growth, to be the

has made a number of senior appointments

65 in Turkey, 90 in India, 93 in Hungary and

leading marketing services group focusing on

during 2006. IMSG now has an experienced

2 people in the corporate office in London.

Russia & CIS, India, Turkey, Hungary and

(2006), an increase of 43%. At the year end,
the Consumer Marketing division
employed 168 people.
Specialist Marketing:

Sales and marketing services is one of the
fastest growing media markets in Russia. In
2006 the expenditure on “below-the-line”
advertising by Russian companies was up
by 22% to US$1,650 million.

IMS Retail and IMS Financial are the

AIM Fundraising

Group’s business units targeted at the

In order to fund the organic and acquisitive

management team in place capable of

other emerging markets.

supporting a much larger organisation across

Outlook

a number of territories.

The new financial year has opened with the

In closing I would like to thank our Directors,

business continuing to grow in line with

Managers and Staff for the performance over

management expectations.

the year, I would also like to welcome all the

fast-growing retail trade and financial services

expansion of the Group, IMSG undertook a

Lau Geckler was appointed as Acquisitions

sectors. These businesses made

secondary placing with a range of institutional

Director of IMSG in January. He is

investors at 215 pence per share to raise a

responsible for managing the acquisition of

I am pleased to announce notable client wins

significant progress in 2006, winning several

new members to the team from across the

new client accounts and retaining existing

total of £9.46 million (US$15.2 million) (before

new businesses in Russia, Eastern Europe

during this period, including Heineken,

clients, among which are Metro, Perekriostok,

expenses). The 4,000,000 shares were

and other countries. Prior to joining the

Unilever, Lukoil (Russian oil major), Amtel-

admitted to trading on AIM on 25 April 2006.

Group, Lau spent six years working for

Vredestein (tyre producer), Sky Express

Hewlett-Packard in Europe and Russia.

(Russian airlines), MDM Bank – all in Russia

Pharmacy Chain 36.6, American Express
and Bank Russky Standard.

emerging markets.

The Group's revenue from Specialist

Share Buy-Back

Marketing increased from US$5.3 million

On 5 October 2006 the Board of Directors

Terry Livingstone was appointed Chief

(2005) to US$10.9 million (2006),

of IMSG announced its intention to buy back

Financial Officer in May. He joined from the

We are also delighted to report that in February

an increase of 109%. At 31 December 2006

up to 5% of the Company’s issued share

market research agency Henley Centre

2007, IMSG completed another important

Gregory Thain
Executive Chairman

the division employed 67 people.

capital from the market in order to support

Headlight Vision (a WPP group company),

transaction, being the acquisition of 100% of

29 June 2007
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and FIAT in Turkey.
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2006 Financial Highlights
• Revenue up 131% from US$41.8 million to US$96.5 million
• Organic Revenue up 51% to US$63.1 million
• Gross profit up 98% from US$17.0 million to US$33.8 million
• Fully diluted earnings per share of 7.73 pence (2005: 7.72 pence)
• Profit before tax up 66% from US$4.7 million to US$7.8 million
• Raised US$15.2 million (£9.5 million), before expenses, via a placing with institutional investors in April 2006 to fund the Group's
acquisition strategy

Operational Highlights
• In 2006 the Group expanded into three
new countries (India, Turkey, and
Hungary) and is now one of the largest
marketing groups worldwide focused on
the Emerging Markets.
• In 2006 the Group successfully
completed five acquisitions:
• IMCA, Moscow based research agency,
which specialises in ad hoc quantitative
consumer research. Acquired a 70%
stake for a total consideration of US$1.4
million in March.
• RPM Radar, one of Turkey’s leading
independent advertising and marketing
agencies and its production unit, F-Stop.
Acquired 70% of the issued share
capital in March for a total consideration
of US$12.42 million and the Group
holds an option to acquire the remaining
30% in three years’ time.
• Candid Marketing, India’s leading
promotional marketing services
company. Acquired a 66% stake in June
for a consideration of approximately
US$3.9 million and the Group holds an
option to acquire the remaining
34% in three years’ time for a further
US$2 million.
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• Storewars, world-leading business
simulation training system, providing a
dynamic, live action environment for
training marketing and sales managers
in the manufacturing and retail industries.
Acquired in June for a total consideration
of e3.4 million (US$4.98 million).
• HPS Marketing, one of Hungary’s
leading sales and marketing services
companies, and three associated
companies - HPS Direct Sales Kft, HPS
Experience Kft and Promotion-Store Kft.
Acquired a 60% stake for a total
consideration of US$3.6 million. The
Group holds an option to acquire the
remaining 40% in two years’ time for a
further US$2.56 million.
• The Group’s performance in the first half
of 2006 was negatively affected by one
off events in Russia including the
introduction of new legislation which
impacted on the cost of television
advertising and the alcohol industry. As
stated in the interim results
announcement, trading in the second
half was much stronger than in the first
half: the company’s revenue in the
second half of 2006 increased by 118%
(if compared to the first half) to US$66.2
million (1H2006: US$30.3 million).

• In 2006 the revenues of the Group in its
core Russian & CIS market were up 51%
to US$63.1 million. That is substantially
higher than the market average growth rates.
• In a recent survey of “below-the-line”
marketing agencies by the Russian
Association of Marketing Services
(RAMU) IMSG was recognised as the
largest and most high-profile marketing
agency in the Russian market.
• In Russia & CIS, IMSG operates across
four principal areas, all of which achieved
significant growth in 2006. These areas
are:
• Outsourced Sales & Trade Marketing:
The Group's ITM unit increased revenue
from US$20.1 million (2005) to US$26.7
million (2006), an increase of 34%. The
unit’s major clients include: Beeline (a
leading Russian mobile operator), Mars,
Pepsi, Lebedyansky (a local producer
of juices) and SAB Miller. In addition to
the business in Russia, ITM operates in
Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and
Tajikistan.
• Consumer Marketing: IMS Marketing
and One2Remember showed good
performance in the very competitive

market. Key clients of these business units
are: Mars, Gillette, Wrigley's, Microsoft,
JTI and Oriflame. The Group's revenue
from Consumer Marketing increased from
US$14.7 million (2005) to USD$20.8
million (2006), an increase of 43%.

strengthened its management team and
a structure has been put in place capable
of managing a larger group which will
increasingly benefit from operational
gearing going forward as the Group
continues its expansion.

• Specialist Marketing: IMS Retail and
IMS Financial are the Group’s business
units targeted at the fast-growing retail
trade and financial services sectors.
These businesses made significant
progress in 2005, winning several new
client accounts and retaining existing
clients among which are Metro,
Perekriostok, Pharmacy Chain 36.6,
American Express and Bank Russky
Standard. The Group's revenue from
Specialist Marketing increased from
US$5.3 million (2005) to US$10.9 million
(2006), an increase of 109%.

• Following its four major acquisitions
outside Russia & CIS, the Group’s
revenue from international markets
amounted to US$33.4 million in 2006.
This sum is divided across the following
countries and agencies:
Turkey (RPM Radar) - US$23.6 million;
Hungary (HPS) - US$6.4 million; India
(Candid) - US$3.1 million;
Storewars - US$0.3 million.

• Knowledge Insight: the Group's data
driven businesses include IMS Interactive
(internet projects), Eurocontact (callcentre), IRG (market research) and IMCA
(market research), an agency acquired
in 2006. The Group’s revenue from this
service area increased from US$2.6
million (2005) to US$5.4 million (2005),
an increase of 104%.
• During the period IMSG has

• Emerging markets continued to develop
rapidly in 2006. For example, the GDP
of Russia increased by 30%;
India by 14%; Turkey by 7% and Hungary
by 6% (in nominal dollar terms)1.
• The local advertising markets are
growing in line or often faster than the
Emerging Markets economies. In 2006
the growth of the Russian advertising
market is estimated at 25%, in
Turkey - at 19%, in India - at 16% and
in Hungary – at 7%.

• Sales and marketing services is one
of the fastest growing media markets in
Russia. In 2006 the expenditure on
“below-the-line” advertising by
Russian companies was up by 22% to
US$1,650m2.

1
2

Source: IMF, EIU, local sources.
Source: Russia advertising associations AKAR, RAMU.
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Directors
The Board currently consists of six Executive Directors (including the Chairman) and
three Non-Executive Directors. Brief biographies of the Directors are set out below:

Executive Directors
Gregory Thain - Chairman and CEO (aged 52)
Gregory is the founder of the Group. He has over 25 years experience in marketing, sales, publishing and
market research. From 1985 to 1993 he was Chief Executive of International Communication & Data Plc
(ICD), a company whose shares were traded on the Unlisted Securities Market of the London Stock Exchange.
Gregory came to Russia in 1993 at which time he established one of the first domestic market research
agencies, named RMRC. This was acquired in 1998 by GfK Rus, the Russian subsidiary of GfK Group, a
large European market research company. In 1996 he founded IMSG, one of the first domestic agencies
specialising in Below-the-Line marketing. From 1998 to 1999, Gregory was Managing Director of GfK Rus.
He resigned from GfK Rus in 1999 to devote his time substantially to the Company. Between 1990 and 1995
he was Chairman of the Russian branch of Conservatives Abroad.

Terrance Livingstone – CFO (aged 42)
Terry joined IMSG from the market research agency Henley Centre Headlight Vision (a WPP group company)
where he has been Finance Director since August, 2005. He took up his position in IMSG on 1 October 2006.
He is based at IMSG's new London offices and reports directly to the Chairman. Terry was previously Group
Finance Director of Tarantula International Limited, a below-the-line marketing agency with operations in
Russia, China, Japan and the UK. He joined Tarantula in 2003 and moved to the Henley Centre after WPP's
acquisition of Tarantula's UK operations in 2005. From 1999-2003, Terry was Commercial Director of IMSG.

Michael Green - Managing Director International Markets (aged 35)
Michael rejoined the Group in November 2006, having previously worked for IMSG in Moscow for nine years,
during which time he was Managing Director from 1998-2004. He returned to London in 2004 to become Head
of UK Consulting for CPM International, an Omnicom Group company. Michael is based in the Group's offices
in London and Istanbul and is responsible for managing and developing all IMSG's non-Russian businesses.
These include the recent acquisitions in India, Turkey and Hungary, as well as the Storewars network.
Michael has a BA (Hons) degree in Natural Sciences from Downing College, Cambridge University.

Dmitry Vladimirovich Bodrenko - Director, IMS Marketing (aged 33)
Dmitry joined the Group in 2002 as Business Development Director following the Group's acquisition of the
internet company E-Business East, which Dmitry had been running since 2000. In 2004 Dmitry was promoted
to the Managing Director of IMS Marketing, which is today the second largest business unit of the Group. Prior
to 2000 Dmitry worked for three years in the marketing department of a pharmaceutical company based in
New York. Dmitry holds a degree in Business and Finance from Bridgeport University, USA.

Alexander Popov - Director, ITM (aged 33)
Alexander has worked for the Group since 1996, starting as a field merchandiser. His career progressed to
a field supervisor and then project manager. In 2000, he was promoted to Client Service Manager and became
responsible for the Sales and Merchandising Department. In 2003 he was promoted to Operations Director
and in 2004 became General Director of ITM, now the largest business unit in the Group. Alexander holds a
degree in Mathematics from the Moscow State Pedagogical University.
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Adrian Stewart - Director, Specialist Marketing (aged 34)
Adrian came to Russia in 1998 to join an IMSG affiliated marketing research company called RMRC, as
marketing manager. After a few months, he moved to IMSG focusing in new business areas for IMSG. In 2000
Adrian assumed control of the Direct Marketing Division within IMSG. In 2001 he was promoted to Client
Service Director to co-ordinate the development of IMSG's Customer Contact Center, as well as controlling
several core IMSG Accounts. In 2004, Adrian became Director of IMS Financial and IMS Retail Business
Units. Prior to coming to Russia, he worked for the Gazelle publishing company in the UK. Adrian holds a
degree in European Philosophy from the University of East Anglia and a MA in American Studies from Keele
University, UK.

Non - Executive Directors
Anthony John Stratton - Non-Executive Director (aged 58)
Anthony joined the Board in October, 2005 as a non-executive director. Anthony is Chairman of CPM Group,
one of the largest field marketing and telemarketing agencies in Europe, where he has been working since
1975. In 1986 Anthony was appointed as Joint Managing Director, in 1989 as CEO, and in 1996 as Chairman
and CEO of CPM Group. Anthony managed the organisational evolution of the Group to maximise operational
efficiency and effectiveness. Currently, Anthony is also Non-Executive Director of Smollan Group, South
Africa's leading Sales Agency and Non-Executive Director of Tonic Life Communications, a PR company in
the UK.

Dr. Daniel Thorniley - Non-Executive Director (aged 51)
Daniel joined the Board in 2005 as a non-executive director. Daniel is Senior Vice President of the Economist
Group based in Vienna. He has over 25 years experience of high-level analytical, consultancy and journalistic
work. As a Senior Consultant on global corporate business trends, with a focus on emerging markets and
Russia, Daniel makes regular briefings to top executives of client companies on banking, financing, politics
and economic situation. Daniel holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Worcester College, University of Oxford,
a Diploma in Russian Language and Soviet Politics from the University of Surrey and a Doctorate in Soviet
political economy from the Centre for Russian and East European Studies (UK). He is an author of several
economic and business books and a regular contributor to "The Economist" and "Time" magazines.

Nicholas Martin Rossiter - Non-Executive Director (aged 56)
Nicholas joined the Board in 2002 as a non-executive director. For the last twenty-eight years he has worked
for American high-tech corporations, namely Technicon, Univac, Data General, Amdahl and Hewlett Packard.
He currently works for Symantec Corporation as Regions Director for Russian and CIS countries. Nicholas
moved to Russia in 1990 to become the Managing Director of Hewlett Packard, Russia. He worked at Hewlett
Packard Russia until 2001. During this time, Hewlett Packard expanded its operations in the Russian market.
Nicholas holds a degree in Applied Mathematics and Computer Science from Kevin Street College of Technology
(Dublin, Ireland).
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Report of the Directors
The Directors submit their annual report and
audited consolidated financial statements of
the Group for the year ended 31 December
2006.
Principal activities and review of business
The principal activity of the Group is the
provision of sales and marketing services in
Russia, the CIS, Hungary, Turkey, India and
other emerging markets.
The Group’s clients include blue-chip
multinational and first-tier local companies
operating in FMCG, telecommunications,
retail trade, banking and finance, automotive,
consumer electronics and pharmaceutical
industries. The portfolio of services includes
merchandising and sales support, consumer
and trade promotions, advertising services
& production, consulting and market
research, direct marketing and CRM.
A detailed review of the business is included in
the Chairman’s Statement on page 7 and in
the Operational Highlights section on page 13.
Prospects
The Group’s prospects for both organic and
acquisitive growth in 2007 continue to be
strong.
The first quarter of the new financial year
has opened with the business continuing to
grow in line with the Board’s expectations.
We are currently in advanced discussions
with a number of similar businesses in
emerging markets with a view to making
further strategic acquisitions.
Results, dividends and significant
transactions
The results for the year are shown in the
consolidated profit and loss account on page
32.
During the year IMSG made the following
acquisitions:
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• On 6 March 2006, the first acquisition
was of IMCA, a Moscow based market
research agency. The Group acquired
a 70% stake in IMCA for a consideration
of US$1.4 million.
• On 22 March 2006, the Group acquired
a 70% stake in RPM Radar, a leading
independent advertising and marketing
agency in Turkey, for a consideration of
US$13.92 million.
• On 14 June 2006, the Group acquired
a 66% stake in Candid, a leading
promotional marketing services
company in India, for a consideration of
US$5.6 million.
• On 23 June 2006, the Group acquired
a 100% stake in Cubiculum,
a world-leading business simulation
training system, providing a dynamic,
live action environment for training
marketing and sales managers in
the manufacturing and retail industries,
for a consideration of e3.4 million
• On 24 July 2006, the Group acquired a
60% stake in leading sales and
marketing services companies, HPS
Marketing Kft (“HPS Marketing”),
and three associated companies - HPS
Direct Sales Kft, HPS Experience Kft
and Promotion-Store Kft in Hungary, for
a consideration of US$3.84 million.
On 18 April 2006, the Company placed 4
million new ordinary shares on AIM with a
range of institutional investors. The shares
were placed at a price of £32.15 per share,
raising £38.6 million (before expenses) for
the Company.
Since the 2006 year-end:
• On 20 February 2007, the Group
acquired Tarantula, a leading below the
line marketing services company in
Russia, for a consideration of US$1.5
million.

• On 18 April 2007 RPM Radar (“RPM”), a
subsidiary of International Marketing &
Sales Group Plc (“IMSG”), and one of the
leading creative advertising agencies in
Turkey, acquired M.A.P.P. Pazarlama
Limited (“MAPP”) for approximately US$3
million.
• On 17 May 2007, the Company placed
5.34 million new ordinary shares on AIM
with a range of institutional investors. The
shares were placed at a price of £1.78
per share, raising £9.5 million (before
expenses) for the Company.
The Director’s report that no dividends were
paid for the year ending 31 December 2006.
Directors and Directors’ interests
The names of the current directors of the
Group, together with brief biographical details,
are set out on pages 15-16 above.
The Directors, who unless noted, all served
throughout the course of 2006, were as follows:
Name

Position

Gregory Thain

Chairman

Terry Livingstone

CFO (Joined October
2006)

Michael Green

International
Managing Director
(Joined November
2006)

Alexander Popov

Director

Dmitry Bodrenko

Director

Adrian Stewart

Director

Nicholas Rossiter

Non-Executive Director

Anthony Stratton

Non-Executive Director

Dr Daniel Thorniley Non-Executive Director
Tim Lamb

Resigned 15 February
2007

Inna Stewart

Resigned 12 February
2006

Details of the remuneration of the Directors
and their interests in the shares and share
options of the Company are set out in the
Remuneration Report on page 27. No
Director had any interest in any contract with
the Company or its subsidiary undertakings.
In accordance with the Company’s Articles
of Association, each Director retires and
submits himself for re-appointment at least
once every three years and any Director
appointed since the last AGM will retire and
offer himself for re-appointment at the next
AGM. Accordingly, Alexander Popov,
Anthony Stratton, Daniel Thorniley, will retire
by rotation at this year’s AGM and Terrance
Livingstone and Michael Green having been
appointed since the last AGM offer
themselves for re-appointment.
Substantial interests
As at 29 June 2007, the Company has been
notified of the following holdings of 3% or
more of the issued share capital of the
Company:
Shareholder
% of shares
Cranbourn Investments Limited
29.62%
Gregory Thain
9.77%
Euroclear Nominees Limited EOC01 5.54%
Vidacos Nominees Limited Taxablef 4.31%
Credit Suisse Client Nominees (UK) 3.39%
Chase Nominees Limited
3.35%
Events since the balance sheet date
Details of important events affecting the
Group which have taken place since the end
of the financial period are given in note 33
to the financial statements.
Acquisition of the company's own shares
On 5 October 2006 the Board of Directors
of IMSG announced its intention to buy back
up to 5% of the company’s issued share
capital from the market in order to support
the demand for IMSG shares and the share
price. In the announcement, the Directors
stated that they considered that IMSG shares
were trading at an undervalued level.

The whitewash, which allowed the sharebuy back process to commence, was
approved by a near-unanimous majority of
independent shareholders at the
Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Company held on 11 December 2006.
In the period from 12 December 2006 to 14
February 2007 the Company purchased
797,420 of its own shares, representing
1.94% of the Company’s issued shared
capital, for a consideration of e852,495.
The shares purchased by the Company are
held in treasury for use in connection with
future acquisitions and the proposed
employee share scheme.
Employees
The Group operates an open employment
policy and a person’s qualifications and
suitability for a position are the only selection
criteria. If an employee were to become
disabled whilst in employment and as a result
was unable to perform his or her duties, every
effort would be made to offer suitable
alternative employment and assistance with
re-training.
The Group provides appropriate career
development for its employees through a
combination of internal and external training.
The well being of the Company's employees
is safeguarded through the strict adherence
to health and safety standards. All
companies within the Group have taken the
necessary action to ensure compliance with
relevant statutory obligations.
The Group encourages the involvement of
its employees in its future success through
regular communication and through share
ownership.
Regular meetings are held with employee
representatives to discuss strategies and the
financial position of the Group and their own
business unit.

Details of current employee share option
schemes are shown in note 29.
The Directors intend that the Company shall
adopt a new share option plan during the
course of 2007, in accordance with the
recommendations of the Company’s
Remuneration Committee. The new plan,
which is intended to replace the existing
bonus scheme, will be put to shareholders
at the 2007 AGM for their approval.
On 31 December 2006 IMSG employed 880
people (December 2005: 404), including 630
employees in Russia & CIS, 65 in Turkey,
90 in India, 93 in Hungary and 2 in the
corporate office in London.
Creditor Payment Policy
It is Group policy to agree and clearly
communicate terms of payment as part of
the commercial arrangement negotiated with
suppliers and then to pay according to those
terms based upon receipt of an accurate
invoice. Trade creditor days for the year
ended 31 December 2006 were 30 days on
average for the Group and 17 days on
average for the Company.
Auditor
In accordance with Section 160 (2) of the
Irish Companies Act, l963, the auditors,
Moore Stephens & Co., Chartered
Accountants and Registered Auditor will
continue in office. A resolution for their
reappointment will be submitted at the next
AGM,
Books of Account
The measures taken by the Directors to ensure
compliance with the requirements of Section
202, Irish Companies Act, 1990, regarding
proper books of account are the implementation
of necessary policies and procedures for
recording transactions; the employment of
competent accounting personnel with
appropriate expertise; and the provision of
adequate resources to the financial function.
The books of account of the Company are
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maintained at 2nd Zvenigorodskaya str
13/42, Moscow, Russia, 123022.
Political and Charitable Donations
During the period the Group and Company
made no political or charitable donations.
Scheme of Arrangement
The Company and International Marketing
& Sales Group Limited (IMSG Jersey)
announced on 10th May 2007 its proposal
for the reorganisation of the Group by way
of a scheme of arrangement:
The proposed reorganisation involves:
• The introduction of a new Jersey holding
company (IMSG Jersey).
• The admission to AIM of the shares of
IMSG Jersey.
• The subsequent reorganisation of the
subsidiary shareholdings of the Group.
In the event that the scheme becomes
effective the Group’s subsidiaries will become
direct subsidiaries of IMSG Jersey rather
than subsidiaries of the Company and as
part of this reorganisation the Company may
be wound-up.
It is currently anticipated that the subsidiary
reorganisation will be completed by 31st
August 2007, but this timing is subject to
completion of the scheme in accordance with
the expected timetable.
Annual General Meeting
In the event that the scheme referred to
above is not successful, the Company’s 2007
Annual General Meeting will take place in
Dublin in September and formal notice of the
AGM will be provided to all shareholders in
due course.
Disclosure of Information to the Auditors
The Directors confirm at the time when this
this report is approved:
• So far as the Directors are aware, there

is no relevant audit information of which
the Company’s Auditors are unaware;
and
• The Directors have taken all steps that
ought to have been taken as Directors,
including making appropriate enquiries
of the Company’s Auditors for that
purpose, in order to be aware of any
information neede by the Company’s
Auditors in connection with preparing
their report and to establish that the
Company’s Auditors are aware of that
information.

Gregory Thain
Chairman
29th June, 2007

Terry Livingstone
Chief Financial Officer
29th June, 2007
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Statement of Directors’
Responsibilities
Irish company law requires the Directors to

The Directors confirm that they have

prepare financial statements for each

complied with the above requirements in

financial period which give a true and fair

preparing the financial statements.

view of the state of affairs of the Company
and of the Group and of the profit or loss of
the Group for that period.
The Directors are responsible for preparing
the Annual Report and the financial
statements in accordance with applicable
Irish Law and IFRS in Ireland including the
accounting standards issued by the
Accounting Standards Board and published
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
Ireland.
In preparing those financial statements, the
Directors are required to:
• select suitable accounting policies and
then apply them consistently
• make judgments and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent
• state whether applicable accounting
standards have been followed subject
to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the financial statements
• prepare the financial statements on the
going concern basis unless it is
inappropriate to presume that the group
will continue in business.

The Directors are responsible for keeping
proper books of account which disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial
position of the Company and of the Group
and to enable them to ensure that the
financial statements are prepared in
accordance with IFRS and with Irish statutes
comprising the Companies Acts 1963 to 2006
and the European Communities (Companies:
Group Accounts) Regulations 1992. The
Directors have general responsibility for
taking such steps as are reasonably open
to them to safeguard the assets of the Group
and to prevent and detect fraud and other
irregularities.
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Corporate Governance
Combined Code

Upon admission of the Company to AIM, the

The Combined Code appended to the Listing

Company adopted the Model Code on

Rules of the Financial Services Authority,

dealings of directors and employees in

which sets out the principles of good

securities (as set out in annex 1 of rule 9 of

governance and the code of best practice,

the Listing Rules of the FSA).

applies to companies listed on the official list
of the Irish Stock Exchange (ISE) and of the

Remuneration Committee

London Stock Exchange (LSE) by virtue of

As at 31 December 2006 the Remuneration

the respective listing rules of the exchanges.

Committee comprised Anthony Stratton,

As the shares of the Company are not

Daniel Thorniley and Terry Livingstone.

officially listed on either the ISE or the LSE,
the Combined Code does not apply to it.

The principal duties of the Remuneration
Committee are to monitor, review and make

The Directors are however committed to high

recommendations to the Board on all aspects

standards of corporate governance and, so

of the remuneration of the Directors of the

far as practicable given the Company’s size

Company and on the award of options. The

and constitution of the Board, the Company

Committee’s policy is to establish

voluntarily complies with the Combined Code.

remuneration packages that enable the
Group to attract, retain and motivate Directors

Board of Directors

with the skill and experience necessary to

As at 31 December 2006, the Board

manage a business of its size and type.

comprised the Chairman, five Executive

Further details of Directors’ remuneration

Directors and three Non-Executive Directors.

are set out in the Report of the Board on the

Brief biographical details of the Directors are

Remuneration of Directors on page 27.

given on pages 15 and 16.
The Remuneration Committee meets at least
The Board considers each of the Non-

once a year, or more frequently if required.

Executive Directors to be independent. The
senior independent director is Nicholas

Audit Committee

Rossiter.

As at 31 December 2006 the Audit
Committee comprised Nicholas Rossiter,

Under the Combined Code, at least half the

Gregory Thain and Terry Livingstone.

Board, excluding the Chairman, should
comprise non-executive directors. Smaller

The Committee reviews the financial

companies are exempt from this requirement

statements and monitors financial accounting

and, as such, the Company does not

policies and procedures, including statutory

currently comply with it.

and regulatory compliance, together with the
interim and preliminary results and Annual

In accordance with the Company’s Articles

Report prior to their submission to the Board.

of Association, each Director retires and re-

In addition, the Committee reviews

submits himself for re-appointment at least

management reports on accounting and

once every three years. All newly appointed

internal control matters and keeps under

Directors offer themselves for re-appointment

review the cost-effectiveness and objectivity

at the AGM following their appointment.

of the Auditors. The Audit Committee has
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primary responsibility for making a

Internal Control

• The Board has reviewed the need to set

(losses due to the inability or unwillingness

recommendation on appointment, re-

The Board is ultimately responsible for the

operating controls and procedures,

up an internal audit function but has

of a customer to meet its obligations), interest

appointment and removal of auditors. The

Group’s system of internal control and for

including appropriate authorisation

concluded that the size and nature of

risk (fluctuations in the prevailing levels of

Chairman of the Audit Committee reports to

reviewing its effectiveness in identifying,

controls and procedures, are in place

the Group’s operations do not warrant

market rates of interest), liquidity risk (failure

such a function at present;

to meet financial obligations in a timely and

o Operating controls: Financial and

the Board on the outcome of the Audit

evaluating and managing the significant risks

throughout the Group and are

Committee meetings held and the Board

faced by the Group. It does not provide

monitored via ongoing routines and

receives the minutes of all such meetings.

absolute assurance against material

special exercises;

misstatement or loss.
The Audit Committee meets at least once a

In order to discharge its responsibility, the

year, or more frequently if required.

Board has established an organisational

Group has identified a number of key

the maturity profile of assets and liabilities)

to establish a separate Risk Committee

and currency risk (adverse movements in

as risk identification and management

exchange rates that will result in a decrease

is the responsibility of the full Board.

in the value of foreign currency assets, or an
increase in the value of foreign currency

structure with clear operating procedures,

areas that are subject to regular

The Combined Code requires that the Audit

lines of responsibility and delegated authority.

reporting to the Board, such as

Whilst any system of internal and financial

Committee comprises at least three Non-

The Board has delegated authority to the

progress on acquisitions and other

control can provide only reasonable and not

Executive Directors, the majority of whom

Audit Committee to carry out certain tasks

capital projects;

absolute assurance against misstatement

Going Concern

should be independent. Smaller companies,

on its behalf. The Board conducts a review,

or loss, the Board places a strong emphasis

The Group’s financial statements have been

such as the Company, are exempt from this

at least once a year, of the effectiveness of

provision.

the Group’s system of internal controls.

Nomination Committee

In particular, the Audit Committee has

Appointments to the Board are approved by

liabilities).

on adherence to the Group’s control

prepared on the basis that the Group will

clearly identified guidelines for capital

framework. The Board has reviewed the

continue to be a going concern for the

expenditure. These include an annual

effectiveness of the system of internal control

foreseeable future. In forming this opinion,

budget, detailed appraisal and review

through the control framework and the key

the Directors have reviewed the Group’s

reviewed and updated the process for

procedures, levels of authority and

review processes set out in this Report.

performance since the accounts date, its

the Board as a whole and, as such, no

identifying and evaluating the significant risks

due diligence requirements;

Nomination Committee has been appointed.

affecting the business and procedures by

Risk Management

2008, including capital expenditure and cash

which these risks are managed.

• Executive management are responsible

In the ordinary course of business, the Group

flow forecasts and taken into account the
bank facilities available to the Group.

Appointments to the Board are generally
selected though the engagement of

o Investment appraisal: The Group has

budget for 2007 and outline projections for

for the identification and evaluation of

is exposed to and manages a variety of risks

independent search consultants, together

The control framework and key review

significant risks applicable to their areas

in relation to its activities.

with consideration of the appropriateness of

processes in place over the various business

of business, together with the design

any internal candidates.

operations of the Group are as follows:

and operation of suitable internal

The management of risk - operational,

controls;

market, interest rate, liquidity, credit, currency

Communications with shareholders

and reputational - is fundamental to the

• The Board sets corporate strategy and

The annual report and accounts and the

business objectives. The executive

interim statement at the half-year are the

management integrate these objectives

review the key risks inherent in the

(through the Audit Committee and together

Company’s primary means of communication

into their operational and financial

business and the system of control

with the respective Boards of Directors of

with its shareholders. The Board uses the

business plans for presentation to the

necessary to manage such risks. The

subsidiary companies) having responsibility

AGM to communicate with private investors

Board;

Audit Committee reviews the reports

for the overall system of internal control and

prepared by management identifying

for periodically reviewing its effectiveness.

and encourage their participation.
• Key elements of the Group’s system of
Company information and announcements

internal financial controls are as follows:

are available on the corporate website at
www.imsg.co.uk.

• The Audit Committee’s main role is to

Group, with the main Board of Directors

and evaluating significant risks and the
internal controls in place to mitigate these

Each business within the Group is

risks as well as reviewing external audit

responsible for the identification and

reports on the system of internal controls.

assessment of their particular risk exposures,

comprehensive budgeting system with

The Audit Committee discusses with

and implementing risk management policies,

an annual budget and updated

management the actions taken in

limits and formal procedures.

forecasts for the year which are

relation to all problems that are identified

prepared regularly. The Board reviews

by the Committee;

o Financial Reporting: There is a

the Group’s performance each month;
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o Functional speciality reporting: The

cost effective manner due to mismatches in
• The Directors believe it is not appropriate

The key areas of risk in relation to the use
of financial instruments comprise credit risk
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Remuneration Report
The Remuneration Committee (“the

• To provide a range of benefits such as

g. External Directorships

life assurance and medical expenses

The Executive Directors are permitted

The Directors and Secretary who held

Stratton, Daniel Thorniley and Terry

insurance.

to take external non-executive

office as at 31 December, 2006 had no

directorships, to provide them with wider

interests other than those shown below

Livingstone. The Committee provides advice
and recommendations to the Board regarding

These packages are reviewed each year to

experience for their own and the Group’s

in the shares in, or debentures or loan

the framework for executive remuneration,

ensure that they are focused on the Group’s

benefit, subject to the approval of the

stock of, the Company or any Group

which it reviews annually and determines, on

business objectives and the creation of

Committee and provided that the time

companies.

behalf of the Board, the individual remuneration

shareholder value. Each Director is entitled

commitment does not impact on the

packages of each Executive Director.

to take the cash equivalent of non-salary

Executive’s duties to the Group. The

benefits.

Directors concerned retain the fees from

a. Remuneration Policy
In framing its policy the Committee has

these appointments.

given consideration to the Combined

In addition, the Committee also approves

Code issued by the London Stock

share option awards to all employees.

Exchange. The emphasis is upon

b. Director’s Base Salary

h. Non-Executive Directors
Non-Executive Directors are appointed

attracting, retaining and motivating high

Salaries are reviewed annually by the

for a fixed period of one year subject to

calibre individuals as Executive

Committee in January. When appropriate,

the Articles of Association. Upon the

Directors, whose remuneration is linked

the Committee commissions surveys for

expiry period of each Non-Executive

to the overall performance of the Group

the purpose of monitoring overall

Director, the Board will consider

and so to the interests of the

remuneration levels against other peer

re-appointment. Non-Executive Directors

Shareholders.

group companies in the relevant business

do not take part in discussions regarding

sector.

their own remuneration. The basic fees

The Committee has access to independent
advice where it considers it appropriate.

payable to Non-Executive Directors are
c. Pension Contributions

set by the Board, as a whole.

The Group made no contribution to
The key principles in deriving the

pensions in 2006.

remuneration packages of the Executive
Directors are :

i. Performance Evaluation
The Board is responsible for the

d. Bonus Scheme

performance evaluation of the Board,

Bonus payments are to be

its committees and each Director. This

commensurate with market conditions

is not carried out as a formal and rigorous

having regard to the Director’s

and will be paid subject to the

evaluation and, as such, in this respect

experience and the need to attract and

Remuneration committee’s approval

the Group is not compliant with the

retain the highest quality management;

and the achievement of performance

Combined Code.

• To pay a competitive market salary

targets.
• To link individuals to the long term
success of the Company through the

j. Related Party Transactions
e. Executive Share Option Schemes

Other than as set out in note 7 below,

opportunity of earning significant

The 2002 Share Option Plan was

no Director was interested during or at

incentive payments from share related

adopted in 2002 for a term of 10 years.

the end of the year in any contract which

schemes if sustained growth in earnings

Details of this plan and performance

was significant in relation to the Group’s

per share or share price are achieved;

criteria are set out in note 29.

business and there are no further
disclosures required under IFRS with

• To provide post-retirement benefits

f. Service Agreements

through a defined contribution pension

Each Executive Director has an existing

scheme or its equivalent; and

employment contract with a rolling notice
period not exceeding 12 months.
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k. Directors’ shares and options

Committee”) currently comprises Anthony

respect to Directors.
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Interests in the share capital
of the Company

Director’s Share Options
Directors’ share options for the period ended 1 January 2005 – 31 December 2005 were as follows:

The following ordinary shares of e0.01 each are held by Directors in International Marketing & Sales Group PLC as at 31 December 2006:
Name of
Director

Interest
at end of
period

Notes

Interest at
beginning of
period or date of
appointment

Ordinary
shares of
_0.01 each

1 Jan-30 June 2005

Post
bonus issue

Post
bonus issue

Ordinary
shares of
_0.01 each

(20 * 1)
30-Jun

1 July - 31 Dec 2005

31-Dec

Exercised

2005

Granted

2005

-5,000

-

-2,500

01-Jan
2005
A Popov
G Thain

4,000,000

G Thain

12,916,420

4,000,000
Held by Cranbourn Investments
Limited, a company incorporated
in the British Virgin Islands,
of which Gregory Thain
is the beneficial owner.

12,916,420
A Stewart

L Thain (brother)

15,000

15,000

N Thain (son)

55,000

55,000

A A Popov

484,500

A Stewart

255,000

D V Bodrenko

212,500

2,500

Held by Olbina Investments
Company of which Alexander
Popov is the beneficial owner.

484,500

I B Stewart

212,500

N Rossiter

292,180

292,180

T Livingstone

150,000

100,000

-5,000

5,000

-5,000

2,500
5,000

D Bodrenko

255,000
Held by Olbina Investments
Company of which Alexander
Popov is the beneficial owner.

5,000

J McRoberts

Granted Exercised Redeemed

Ordinary
shares of
€0.01 each
31 Dec 2006

Exercise
Price 31 Dec
US $

Market
price
at date
US$

Date from
which
Exercisable

Expiry
date

A A Popov

80,000

-

-

-

80,000

1,25

Sep. 12

D Bodrenko

120,000

-

-

-

120,000

1,25

Sep. 12

50,000

-

-

-

50,000

0,55

Dec 11

200,000

-

-

-

200,000

0,55

Dec 11

A Stewart
D Bodrenko

450,000

450,000

I Stewart, N Osipova and J McRoberts resigned during 2006.
The share price at 31 December 2006 was 106 pence per share. The highest price in the year was 255 pence and the lowest 88 pence per
share.
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-

1.00

25.00

Dec-03

Dec-10

-

-

11.00

25.00

Dec-04

Dec-11

-

80,000

Sep-12

80,000

Date from
which
exercisable

Expiry
date

US$

1.25

-

Sep-12

-

0.60

25.00

Dec-03

Dec-10

-

-

1.00

25.00

Dec-03

Dec-10

-

50,000

-

0.55

-

Dec-04

Dec-11

-5,000

-

-

0.60

25.00

Dec-03

Dec-10

50,000

-

0.55

-

Dec-04

Dec 11

0.60

25.00

Dec-02

Dec 09

1.00

25.00

Dec-03

Dec-10

50,000
50,000

-

5,000

-5,000

-

10,000

-

200,000

-

200,000

0.55

-

Dec-04

Dec-11

120,000

120,000

1.25

-

Dec-05

Sep-12

0.175

-

Dec-04

Dec-11

3,000

-

60,000

-

60,000

38,000

-30,000

360,000

200,000

560,000

Signed on behalf of the Board

29 June, 2007

Market
price
at date
of
exercise

-2,500

Directors’ share options for the year ended 31 December 2006 were as follows:

Ordinary
shares of
€0.01 each
1 Jan 2006

Exercise
price
US$
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Independent Auditor’s Report
Independent auditor’s report to the members
of International Marketing & Sales Group
PLC for the year ended 31 December 2006.
We have audited the group and parent company
financial statements (the “financial statements”)
of International Marketing & Sales Group PLC
for the year ended 31 December 2006 which are
set out on pages 32 to 78. These financial
statements have been prepared under the
accounting policies set out therein. This report
is made solely to the company’s members, as a
body, in accordance with Section 193 of the
Companies Act 1990. Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the
company’s members those matters we are
required to state to them in an auditor’s report
and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the company
and the company’s members as a body, for our
audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we
have formed.
Respective Responsibilities of Directors and
Auditors
The directors’ responsibilities for preparing the
Annual Report and the financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as
adopted by the European Union are set out in
the Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities.
Our responsibility is to audit the financial
statements in accordance with relevant legal and
regulatory requirements and International
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).
We report to you our opinion as to whether the
financial statements give a true and fair view, in
accordance with IFRSs as adopted for use in the
European Union. We report to you our opinion
as to whether the parent company financial
statements give a true and fair view, in
accordance with IFRs as adopted for use in the
European Union as applied in accordance with
the provisions of the Companies Acts 1963 to
2006. We also report to you whether the group
financial statements have been properly prepared
in accordance with the Companies Act 1963 to
2006 and Article 4 of the IAS Regulation. We
also report to you whether in our opinion the
information given in the Directors’ Report is
consistent with the financial statements.
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The information given in the Directors’ Report
includes that specific information presented in
the Chairman’s Statement and Operational
Highlights that is cross referred from the review
of business section of the Directors’ Report.
In addition we report to you whether, in our
opinion, proper books of account have been
kept by the Company; whether, at the balance
sheet date, there exists a financial situation
requiring the convening of an extraordinary
general meeting of the company, whether we
have obtained all the information and explanations
necessary for the purposes of our audit whether
the Company’s balance sheet is in agreement
with the books of account, or if information
specified by law regarding directors’ remuneration
and other transactions is not disclosed.
We read other information contained in the Annual
Report and Accounts and consider whether it is
consistent with the audited financial statements.
This other information comprises the Directors’
report, the Chairman’s Statement and Operational
Highlights only. We consider the implications for
our report if we become aware of any apparent
misstatements or material inconsistencies with
the financial statements. Our responsibilities do
not extend to any other information.

Basis of Audit Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing (UK and
Ireland) issued by the Auditing Practices Board.
An audit includes examination, on a test basis,
of evidence relevant to the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. It also
includes an assessment of the significant
estimates and judgements made by the directors
in the preparation of the financial statements,
and of whether the accounting policies are
appropriate to the group’s and company’s
circumstances, consistently applied and
adequately disclosed.
We planned and performed our audit so as to
obtain all the information and explanations which
we considered necessary in order to provide us
with sufficient evidence to give reasonable
assurance that the financial statements are free
from material misstatement, whether caused by
fraud or other irregularity or error. In forming our
opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy

Consolidated Income Statement
of the presentation of information in the financial
statements.

Notes

Year to 31

Year to 31

December 2006

December 2005

96 506

41 755

(62 715)

(24 727)

6

33 791

17 028

Other operating income

24

1 002

-

General and administrative expenses

24

(26 535)

(11 753)

Research and development costs

24

(891)

(516)

Other operating expenses

24

(50)

-

7 317

4 759

In thousands of US Dollars

Opinion
In our opinion:
• the Group financial statements give a true
and fair view, in accordance with IFRSs as
adopted by the European Union, of the state
of the Group’s affairs as at 31 December
2006 and of the Group’s profit for the year
then ended;
• the parent company financial statements
give a true and fair view, in accordance with
IFRSs as adopted by the European Union
as applied in accordance with the provisions
of the Companies Acts 1963 to 2006, of the
state of the parent company’s affairs as at
31 December 2006;
• the financial statements have been properly
prepared in accordance with the Companies
Acts 1963 to 2006 and, as regards the group
financial statements, Article 4 of the IAS
Regulation;
• We have obtained all the information and
explanations which we consider necessary
for the purposes of our audit.
• In our opinion, proper books of account have
been kept by the Company. The Company’s
balance sheet is in agreement with the books
of account;
• The net assets of the Company, as stated
in the Company’s balance sheet are more
than half of the amounts of its called up
share capital and, in our opinion, on that
basis there did not exist at 31 December
2006 a financial situation which under
Section 40 (1) of the Companies
Amendment Act, 1983 of Ireland would
require the convening of an extraordinary
general meeting of the Company; and
• the information given in the Directors’ Report
is consistent with the financial statements.

St. Paul’s House
Warwick Lane
London
EC4M 7BP
30 June 2007

MOORE STEPHENS & CO.
Chartered Accountants
Registered Auditor

Continuing operations:
Revenue

6

Cost of sales
Gross profit

Operating profit
Finance income

25

721

-

Finance costs

26

(222)

(67)

7 816

4 692

(1 768)

(1 033)

6 048

3 659

Equity holders of the Company

4 965

3 657

Minority interests

1 083

2

Profit for the year

6 048

3 659

Profit before income tax
Income tax expense

27

Profit for the year from continuing operations

Profit is attributable to:

Earnings per share:
Basic

28

7.93 pence

8.03 pence

Diluted

28

7.73 pence

7.72 pence

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
Notes

Company Balance Sheet

31 December 2006

31 December 2005

Notes

In thousands of US Dollars

In thousands of US Dollars

Assets

Assets

Non-current assets

31 December 2006

31 December 2005

5

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment

8

2 911

1 728

Property, plant and equipment

38

Goodwill

9

23 828

728

Other intangible assets

48

-

Other intangible assets

10

1 059

726

Investments

26 550

343

Deferred income tax asset

27

304

366

Deferred income tax asset

51

106

Other non-current assets

12

472

160

Other non-current assets

-

20

28 574

3 708

26 687

474

5 663

Total non-current assets
Current assets

15

Total non-current assets
Current assets

Inventories

13

441

143

Trade and other receivables

14

35 666

13 075

235

-

Current income tax prepayments

Trade and other receivables

14

9 271

Investments

15

912

268

Cash and cash equivalents

16

4 880

10 591

Total current assets

15 063

16 522

Total assets

41 750

16 996

Investments

15

912

268

Available-for-sale investments

11

215

-

Cash and cash equivalents

16

11 918

12 246

Total current assets

49 387

25 732

Equity

Total assets

77 961

29 440

Share capital

17

Retained earnings
Equity

Other reserves

Share capital

17

408

361

Other reserves

18

33 431

16 412

Retained earnings
Equity attributable to the Company's equity holders
Minority interests

19

Total equity

9 076

4 344

42 915

21 117

2 371

7

45 286

21 124

361

119

(793)

33 431

16 412

Equity attributable to the Company's equity holders

33 958

15 980

Total equity

33 958

15 980

Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Trade and other payables

Liabilities

18

408

23

Total non-current liabilities

1 881

-

1 881

-

Non-current liabilities
Borrowings

20

521

232

Current liabilities

Deferred income tax liability

27

796

543

Borrowings

20

761

-

Trade and other payables

23

1 881

-

Trade and other payables

23

5 053

810

Provision for employee benefits

22

172

-

Current income tax payable

97

206

1

-

Total current liabilities

5 911

1 016

3 371

775

Total liabilities

7 792

1 016

41 750

16 996

Deferred income
Total non-current liabilities

Total liabilities and equity
Current liabilities
Borrowings

20

1 073

168

Trade and other payables

23

24 539

5 134

Current income tax payable

1 194

868

2 498

1 371

Total current liabilities

29 304

7 541

Total liabilities

32 675

8 316

Total liabilities and equity

77 961

29 440

Other taxes payable

33

21

Approved for issue and signed on behalf of the Board of Directors on 29 June 2007
Gregory Thain / Chairman
Terrance Livingstone / Chief Financial Officer

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

Approved for issue and signed on behalf of the Board of Directors on 29 June 2007
Gregory Thain / Chairman
TerranceLivingstone / Chief Financial Officer
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity

Company Statement of Changes in Equity

Attributable to equity holders of the Company

In thousands of US Dollars

Share

Other

Retained

Capital

reserves

earnings

Attributable to equity holders of the Company

Total

Minority

Total

interests

Equity

In thousands of US Dollars
At 1 January 2005

At 1 January 2005

12

828

2 295

3 135

5

3 140

-

-

3 653

3 653

2

3 655

348

15 304

-

15 652

-

15 652

Profit for the year
Profit for the year
Shares issued

Shares issued

Dividends declared

-

-

(961)

(961)

361

16 412

(793)

15 980

-

-

1 144

1 144

49

17 709

-

17 758
(84)

Acquisitions in the year

-

(600)

-

(600)

-

(600)

Balance at 31 December 2005

Dividends declared

-

-

(961)

(961)

-

(961)

Profit for the year

361

16 412

4 344

21 117

7

21 124

-

-

4 965

4 965

1 083

6 048

Shares issued
Share options expense

-

-

(84)

Share options exercised

4

313

(134)

183

(6)

(1 003)

(14)

(1 023)

Treasury shares

Share options exercised

(84)

4

313

(134)

183

-

183

(6)

(1 003)

(15)

(1 024)

-

(1 024)

Acquisitions in the year

-

-

-

-

1 780

1 780

Dividends declared

-

-

-

-

(499)

(499)

408

33 431

9 076

42 915

2 371

45 286

Treasury shares

Balance at 31 December 2006

35

17 758

150
88

88

-

15 652

(600)

150

-

433

-

-

-

(84)

433

(600)

-

17 758

15 304

-

88

-

348

Acquisitions in the year

150

(84)

1 218

150

150

-

378

(793)

(793)

17 709

828

-

-

-

12

880

880

49

Equity

-

-

Share options expense

Total

earnings

1

1

Shares issued

Retained

reserves

Share options exercised

Share options exercised

Profit for the year

Other

capital

Share options expense
Share options expense

Balance at 31 December 2005

Share

Acquisitions in the year
Balance at 31 December 2006

-

-

-

-

408

33 431

119

33 958

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated cash flow statement for the year
ended 31 December 2006
Notes

Year ended 31
December
2006

Year ended 31
December
2005

In thousands of US Dollars
Cash flows from operating activities
Profit for the year before minority interests
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment
Amortisation and impairment of other intangible assets
Impairment of trade and other receivables
(Gains)/losses on disposals of property, plant and equipment
Revaluation of property, plant and equipment
Income tax expense
Interest income
Interest expense
Share option revaluation
Gains on trading investments
Unrealised foreign exchange losses less gains on non-operating items
Provision for retirement obligations
Operating cash flows before working capital changes
Increase in trade and other receivables
Increase in inventories
Increase in trade and other payables
Increase in taxes payable
Cash generated from /(used in) operations
Income taxes paid
Interest received
Interest paid
Net cash used in operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of investment property
Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired
Acquisition of intangible assets
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings
Issue of ordinary shares
Share options exercised
Purchase of treasury shares
Dividends paid to the Company’s shareholders
Dividends paid to minority interests
Net cash from financing activities
Net (decrease)/ increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

37

6 048

3 659

1 092
374
177
(231)
(129)
1768
(721)
223
(99)
(643)
47
7 906
(20 267)
(298)
11 741
975
57
(1 112)
721
(223)
(557)

443
185
14
1 033
63
150
(57)
5 490
(9 008)
(143)
3 500
(161)
(1 109)
(67)
(1 337)

(712)
20
1 297
(14 263)
(661)
(14 319)

(1 259)
2
(453)
(884)
(2 594)

17,18
17
17

13 612
(13 168)
14 382
183
(1)
(460)

556
(492)
16 364
(500)
(960)
-

16
16

14 548
(328)
12 246
11 918

14 968
11 037
1 209
12 246

8
10
24

13

9

17,18

Company cash flow statement for the year
ended 31 December 2006
Year ended 31
December
2006
In thousands of US Dollars
Cash flows from operating activities
Profit for the year
Adjustments for:

Year ended 31
December
2005

1 144

390

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment
Income tax expense
Interest income
Interest expense
Dividends income
Share option revaluation
Gains on trading investments

6
55
(73)
15
(1 102)
(99)
(643)

1
(106)
54
150
-

Operating cash flows before working capital changes
Increase in trade and other receivables
Increase in trading investments
(decrease)/Increase in trade and other payables
Decrease in taxes payable

(697)
(3 586)
(453)
(109)

489
(4 239)
(268)
57
-

Cash used in operations
Interest income received
Interest paid

(4 845)
73
(15)

(3 961)
(54)

Net cash used in operating activities

(4 787)

(3 915)

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Acquisition of subsidiaries
Acquisition of intangible assets
Dividends received

(40)
(17 263)
(48)
1 102

(13)
-

Net cash used in investing activities

(16 249)

(13)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings
Issue of ordinary shares
Share options exercised
Purchase of treasury shares
Dividends paid to the Company’s shareholders

3 847
(3 086)
14 382
183
(1)

482
(482)
15 653
87
(500)
(960)

Net cash from financing activities
Net (decrease)/ increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

15 325
(5 711)
10 591

14 280
10 252
339

4 880

10 591

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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International Marketing & Sales Group PLC
Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
31 December 2006
1. The IMS Group and its
Operations

Irish Generally Accepted Accounting Practice

Registered address. The Company’s

("Irish GAAP") to comply with IFRS. The

registered address is:

reconciliations from previously published

30, Herbert Street

The financial statements of International

Irish GAAP financial statements to IFRS are

Dublin 2

Marketing & Sales Group PLC (the “Company”)

summarised in Note 3.

Republic of Ireland

the “Group” or “IMS Group”) have been

The Company was incorporated and is

List of subsidiaries. As at 31 December

prepared in accordance with International

domiciled in the Republic of Ireland. The

2006 the Group included the following

Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) for the

Company is a public company and was set

subsidiaries and joint ventures:

year ended 31 December 2006.

up in accordance with Irish regulations.

This is the first year in which the Group has

Principal activity. The Group’s principal

prepared financial statements under IFRS.

business activity is the provision of sales and

Comparatives have therefore, with the

marketing services in Russia, the CIS,

exceptions noted below, been restated from

Eastern Europe, Turkey and India.

and its subsidiaries (together referred to as

Company Name

Type

Country of
incorporation

Percentage of
ownership

IMS Holding Limited

subsidiary

Cyprus

100%

Al Ai LLC

subsidiary

Kazakhstan

100%

Lider LLC

subsidiary

Kazakhstan

100%

One2Remember JSC

subsidiary

Russia

100%

Integrated Marketing Solutions LLC

subsidiary

Russia

100%

Marketing Solutions LLC

subsidiary

Russia

100%

ITM LLC

subsidiary

Russia

100%

IMS Group Ukraine LLC

subsidiary

Ukraine

100%

BSCG LLC

subsidiary

Ukraine

100%

HPS Direct Sales Kft

subsidiary

Hungary

60%

Promotion Store Kft

subsidiary

Hungary

60%

HPS Marketing es Szolgaltato Korlatolt Felelossegu Tarsasag

subsidiary

Hungary

60%

HPS Experience Kft

subsidiary

Hungary

60%

RPM / Radar Reklamlar Pazarlama Müﬂavirlik A.ﬁ.

subsidiary

Turkey

70%

F.STOP Tan›t›mm Yap›m Hizmetleri A.ﬁ.

subsidiary

Turkey

70%

IMCA Research LLC

subsidiary

Russia

70%

Brain Reserve Marketing Services Private Limited (Candid Marketing)

subsidiary

India

66%

joint venture

Russia

75%

subsidiary

Great Britain

100%

RSDP Rus LLC
Cubiculum Limited
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2. Basis of Preparation and
Significant Accounting
Policies
Basis of preparation. These consolidated
financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) adopted by
European Union (EU) as at 31 December
2006 and are applied in accordance with
Companies Acts 1963 to 2006. The principal
accounting policies applied in the preparation
of these consolidated financial statements
are set out below. These policies have been
consistently applied to all the periods
presented, unless otherwise stated (refer to
Note 5), Adoption of New or Revised
Standards and Interpretations).
In accordance with Section 3 (2) of the Irish
Companies (Amendment) Act 1986 a
separate statement of income for the
Company has not been presented in these
financial statements.
Presentation currency. All amounts in these
financial statements are presented in
thousands of US Dollars ("USD thousands"),
unless otherwise stated.
Accounting for the effects of hyperinflation.
The Russian Federation and Turkish
Republic have previously experienced
relatively high levels of inflation and were
considered to be hyperinflationary as defined
by IAS 29 “Financial Reporting in
Hyperinflationary Economies” (“IAS 29”).
IAS 29 requires that the financial statements
prepared in the currency of a
hyperinflationary economy be stated in terms
of the measuring unit current at the balance
sheet date.
The characteristics of the economic
environment of the Russian Federation
indicate that hyperinflation has ceased since
31 December 2002. The Group did not apply
the provisions of IAS 29 because it reported

under Irish GAAP up to 31 December 2005.
According to the Turkish Republic State
Institute of Statistics announcement for
wholesale price index, as of 31 December
2004, the cumulative three-year inflation rate
exceeded 100 %. Therefore IAS 29 has been
applied in the preparation of the financial
statements of the Group’s Turkish
subsidiaries for the year ended 31 December
2004. Even though the cumulative threeyear inflation rates as of 31 December 2005
were below 100 %, the group decided that
IAS 29 should apply in the preparation of the
financial statements for the years ended 31
December 2005 and 31 December 2006.
Consequently, the financial statements as
of 31 December 2006 have been restated in
terms of the equivalent purchasing power of
the New Turkish Lira at 31 December 2006.
Consolidated financial statements.
Subsidiaries are those companies and other
entities in which the Group, directly or
indirectly, has an interest of more than one
half of the voting rights or otherwise has power
to govern the financial and operating policies
so as to obtain economic benefits. The
existence and effect of potential voting rights
that are presently exercisable or presently
convertible are considered when assessing
whether the Group controls another entity.
Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date
on which control is transferred to the Group
(acquisition date) and are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases.
The purchase method of accounting is used
to account for the acquisition of subsidiaries.
The cost of an acquisition is measured at
the fair value of the assets given up, equity
instruments issued and liabilities incurred or
assumed at the date of exchange, plus costs
directly attributable to the acquisition. The
date of exchange is the acquisition date
where a business combination is achieved
in a single transaction, and is the date of
each share purchase where a business

combination is achieved in stages by
successive share purchases.
The excess of the cost of acquisition over
the fair value of the net assets of the acquiree
at each exchange transaction represents
goodwill.
Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities
and contingent liabilities assumed in a
business combination are measured at their
fair values at the acquisition date, irrespective
of the extent of any minority interest.
Intercompany transactions, balances and
unrealised gains on transactions between
group companies are eliminated; unrealised
losses are also eliminated unless the cost
cannot be recovered. The Company and all
of its subsidiaries use uniform accounting
policies consistent with the Group’s policies.
Minority interest is that part of the net results
and of the net assets of a subsidiary,
including the fair value adjustments, which
is attributable to interests which are not
owned, directly or indirectly, by the Company.
Minority interest forms a separate component
of the Group’s equity.
Purchases of minority interests. The
difference, if any, between the carrying
amount of a minority interest and the amount
paid to acquire it is recorded as goodwill.
Property, plant and equipment. Property,
plant and equipment are stated at cost,
except for property, plant and equipment
denominated in Turkish Lira which was
restated to the equivalent purchasing power
of Turkish Lira at 31 December 2006, less
accumulated depreciation and provision for
impairment, where required.
Costs of minor repairs and maintenance are
expensed when incurred. Cost of replacing
major parts or components of property, plant
and equipment items are capitalised and the
replaced part is retired.
At each reporting date the management
assess whether there is any indication of
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2. Basis of Preparation and Significant
Accounting Policies (Continued)
impairment of property, plant and equipment.
If any such indication exists, the management
estimates the recoverable amount, which is
determined as the higher of an asset’s fair
value less costs to sell and its value in use.
The carrying amount is reduced to the
recoverable amount and the impairment loss
is recognised in the income statement. An

impairment loss recognised for an asset in
prior years is reversed if there has been a
change in the estimates used to determine
the asset’s value in use or fair value less
costs to sell.
Gains and losses on disposals determined
by comparing proceeds with carrying
amounts are recognised in profit or loss.

Depreciation. Depreciation on property, plant
and equipment is calculated using the
straight-line method to allocate their cost to
their residual values over their estimated
useful lives:

other intangible assets have finite useful lives
and primarily include capitalised computer
software, trademarks, databases and
licences.
Acquired computer software licences,
databases and trademarks are capitalised
on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire

and bring them to use.
Development costs that are directly
associated with identifiable and unique
software controlled by the Group are
recorded as intangible assets if inflow of
incremental economic benefits exceeding
costs is probable. Capitalised costs include

Useful lives in years
Computer equipment and website costs

3 to 20 years

Motor vehicles

3 years

Office fixtures, fittings, equipment
Leasehold improvements

The residual value of an asset is the estimated
amount that the Group would currently obtain
from disposal of the asset less the estimated
costs of disposal, if the asset were already of
the age and in the condition expected at the
end of its useful life. The residual value of an
asset is nil if the Group expects to use the
asset until the end of its physical life. The
assets’ residual values and useful lives are
reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each
balance sheet date.
Operating leases. Where the Group is a lessee
in a lease which does not transfer substantially
all the risks and rewards incidental to
ownership from the lessor to the Group, the
total lease payments, including those on
expected termination, are charged to profit or
loss on a straight-line basis over the period of
the lease.
When assets are leased out under an
operating lease, the lease payments
receivable are recognised as rental income
on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
Finance lease liabilities. Where the Group is
a lessee in a lease which transferred
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental
to ownership to the Group, the assets leased
are capitalised in property, plant and
equipment at the commencement of the lease
at the lower of the fair value of the leased
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3 to 10 years
over the term of the underlying lease

asset and the present value of the minimum
lease payments. Each lease payment is
allocated between the liability and finance
charges so as to achieve a constant rate on
the finance balance outstanding. The
corresponding rental obligations, net of future
finance charges, are included in borrowings.
The interest cost is charged to the income
statement over the lease period using the
effective interest method. The assets acquired
under finance leases are depreciated over
their useful life or the shorter lease term if the
Group is not reasonably certain that it will
obtain ownership by the end of the lease term.
Goodwill. Goodwill represents the excess of
the cost of an acquisition over the fair value
of the acquirer’s share of the net identifiable
assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities of
the acquired subsidiary or associate at the
date of exchange. Goodwill on acquisitions of
subsidiaries is presented separately in the
consolidated balance sheet. Goodwill is carried
at cost less accumulated impairment losses,
if any.
The Group tests goodwill for impairment at
least annually and whenever there are
indications that goodwill may be impaired.
Goodwill is allocated to the acquirer’s cashgenerating units, or groups of cash-generating
units, that are expected to benefit from the
synergies of the business combination. Such

units or group of units represent the lowest
level at which the Group monitors goodwill
and are not larger than a segment. Gains or
losses on disposal of an operation within a
cash generating unit to which goodwill has
been allocated include the carrying amount
of goodwill associated with the operation
disposed of, generally measured on the basis
of the relative values of the operation disposed
of and the portion of the cash-generating unit
which is retained.
Impairment. At each balance sheet date, the
group reviews the carrying amounts of its
tangible and intangible assets, to determine
whether there is any indication that those
assets have suffered an impairment loss. If
any such indication exists, the recoverable
amount of the asset is estimated in order to
determine the extent of the impairment loss
(if any). Where it is not possible to estimate
the recoverable amount of an individual asset,
the group estimates the recoverable amount
of the cash-generating unit to which the asset
belongs. Recoverable amount is the higher
of fair value less costs to sell and value in use.
In assessing value in use, the estimated future
cash flows are discounted to their present
value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects
current market assessments of the time value
of money and the risks specific to the asset.
Other intangible assets. All of the Group’s

staff costs of the software development team.
All other costs associated with computer
software, e.g. its maintenance, are expensed
when incurred.
Intangible assets are amortised using the
straight-line method over their useful lives:

Useful lives in years
Rights

20 years

Databases

2 to 5 years

Software license

3 to 10 years

Capitalised internal software development costs

14 to 20 years

If impaired, the carrying amount of intangible
assets is written down to the higher of value
in use and fair value less costs to sell.
Investments. Investments are initially
recorded at cost and subsequently
remeasured to fair value. A gain or loss is
only recorded if there is a difference between
cost and fair value which can be evidenced
by a valuation technique whose inputs
include only data from observable markets.
Listed shares held by the Group that are
traded in an active market are classified as
available for sale and are stated at fair value.
Fair value is determined in the manner
described in note 11. Gains and losses
arising from changes in fair value are
recorded in the statement of income.
Interest income on available for sale
investments is calculated using the effective
interest method and recognised in profit or
loss. Dividends on available-for-sale equity
instruments are recognised in profit or loss
when the Group’s right to receive payment
is established.
Impairment losses are recognised in profit
or loss when incurred as a result of one or
more events (“loss events”) that occurred
after the initial recognition of available-forsale investments. A significant or prolonged
decline in the fair value of an equity security

below its cost is an indicator that it is impaired.
The cumulative impairment loss - measured
as the difference between the acquisition
cost and the current fair value, less any
impairment loss on that asset previously
recognised in profit or loss - is removed from
equity and recognised in profit or loss.
Impairment losses on equity instruments are
not reversed through profit or loss. If, in a
subsequent period, the fair value of a debt
instrument classified as available for sale
increases and the increase can be objectively
related to an event occurring after the
impairment loss was recognised in profit or
loss, the impairment loss is reversed through
current period’s profit or loss.
The Group derecognises financial assets
when (i) the assets are redeemed or the
rights to cash flows from the assets have
otherwise expired or (ii) the Group has
transferred substantially all the risks and
rewards of ownership of the assets or
(iii) the Group has neither transferred nor
retained substantially all risks and
rewards of ownership but has not retained
control. Control is retained if the
counterparty does not have the practical
ability to sell the asset in its entirety to an
unrelated third party without needing to
impose additional restrictions on the
sale.

Income taxes. Income taxes have been
provided for in the consolidated financial
statements in accordance with local tax
legislation enacted or substantively enacted
by the balance sheet date. The income tax
charge comprises current tax and deferred
tax and is recognised in the consolidated
income statement unless it relates to
transactions that are recognised, in the same
or a different period, directly in equity.
Current tax is the amount expected to be paid
to or recovered from the taxation authorities in
respect of taxable profits or losses for the
current and prior periods. Taxes, other than
on income, are recorded within operating
expenses.
Deferred income tax is provided using the
balance sheet liability method for tax losses
carried forward and temporary differences
arising between the tax bases of assets and
liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial
reporting purposes. In accordance with the
initial recognition exemption, deferred taxes
are not recorded for temporary differences on
initial recognition of an asset or a liability in a
transaction other than a
business combination if the transaction, when
initially recorded, affects neither accounting
nor taxable profit. Deferred tax liabilities are
not recorded for temporary differences on initial
recognition of goodwill and subsequently for
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2. Basis of Preparation and Significant
Accounting Policies (Continued)
goodwill which is not deductible for tax
purposes. Deferred tax balances are measured
at tax rates enacted or substantively enacted
at the balance sheet date which are expected
to apply to the period when the temporary
differences will reverse or the tax loss carry
forwards will be utilised. Deferred tax assets
and liabilities are netted only within the
individual companies of the Group. Deferred
tax assets for deductible temporary differences
and tax loss carry forwards are recorded only
to the extent that it is probable that future
taxable profit will be available against which
the deductions can be utilised.
Deferred income tax is provided on post
acquisition retained earnings of subsidiaries,
except where the Group controls the
subsidiary’s dividend policy and it is probable
that the difference will not reverse through
dividends or otherwise in the foreseeable future.
Inventories. Inventories are recorded at the
lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost
of inventory is determined on the first in first
out basis. The cost of work in progress
comprises purchased material, direct labour,
other direct costs but excludes borrowing
costs. Net realisable value is the estimated
selling price in the ordinary course of business,
less the cost of completion and selling
expenses.
Trade and other receivables. Trade and other
receivables are carried at amortised cost using
the effective interest method. A provision for
impairment of receivables is established when
there is objective evidence that the Group will
not be able to collect all amounts due
according to the original terms of receivables.
The amount of the provision is the difference
between the asset’s carrying amount and the
present value of estimated future cash flows,
discounted at the original effective interest
rate. The amount of the provision is recognised
in the income statement.
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Cash and cash equivalents. Cash and cash
equivalents include cash in hand, deposits
held at call with banks, and other short-term
highly liquid investments with original
maturities of three months or less. Cash and
cash equivalents are carried at amortised
cost using the effective interest method.
Restricted balances are excluded from cash
and cash equivalents for the purposes of the
cash flow statement. Balances restricted
from being exchanged or used to settle a
liability for at least twelve months after the
balance sheet date are included in other noncurrent assets.
Share capital. Ordinary shares are classified
as equity. Incremental costs directly
attributable to the issue of new shares or
options are shown in equity as a deduction,
net of tax, from the proceeds. Any excess of
the fair value of consideration received over
the par value of shares issued is presented
as share premium.
Treasury shares. Where any Group company
purchases the Company’s equity share
capital, the consideration paid, including any
directly attributable incremental costs (net
of income taxes) is deducted from equity
attributable to the Company’s equity holders
until the shares are cancelled, reissued or
disposed of. Where such shares are
subsequently sold or reissued, any
consideration received, net of any directly
attributable incremental transaction costs
and the related income tax effects, is included
in equity attributable to the Company’s equity
holders.
Dividends. Dividends are recognised as a
liability and deducted from equity at the
balance sheet date only if they are declared
before or on the balance sheet date.
Dividends are disclosed when they are
proposed before the balance sheet date or
proposed or declared after the balance sheet

date but before the financial statements are
authorised for issue.
Value added tax. Value added tax related to
sales is payable to tax authorities upon
collection of receivables from customers.
Input VAT is generally reclaimable against
sales VAT upon payment for purchases.
The tax authorities permit the settlement of
VAT on a net basis. VAT related to sales
and purchases which has not been settled
at the balance sheet date (VAT deferred) is
recognised in the balance sheet on a gross
basis and disclosed separately as an asset
and liability. Where provision has been made
for impairment of receivables, impairment
loss is recorded for the gross amount of the
debtor, including VAT.
Employee Benefits Obligations. Employee
benefits obligations are computed using the
Projected Unit Credit Method to determine
the present value of its defined benefit
obligations and the related current service
cost in accordance with IAS 19 (Employee
Benefits).
Borrowings. Borrowings are carried at
amortised cost using the effective interest
method. Borrowing costs are recognised as
an expense on a time proportion basis using
the effective interest method.

amount can be made. Where there are a
number of similar obligations, the likelihood
that an outflow will be required in settlement
is determined by considering the class of
obligations as a whole. A provision is
recognised even if the likelihood of an outflow
with respect to any one item included in the
same class of obligations may be small.
Foreign currency translation. The functional
currency of each of the Group’s consolidated
entities is the currency of the primary
economic environment in which the entity
operates. The Company’s functional currency
and the Group’s presentation currency is the
US Dollar.
Monetary assets and liabilities are translated
into each entity’s functional currency at the
official exchange rate at the respective
balance sheet dates. Foreign exchange gains
and losses resulting from the settlement of
the transactions and from the translation of
monetary assets and liabilities into each
entity’s functional currency at year-end official
exchange rates are recognised in profit or

Russian Rouble
Ukrainian Grivna
Kazakhstanian Tenge
Turkish Lira
Hungarian Forint
Indian Rupee

Trade and other payables. Trade payables
are accrued when the counterparty has
performed its obligations under the contract
and are carried at amortised cost using the
effective interest method.
Provisions for liabilities and charges.
Provisions for liabilities and charges are
recognised when the Group has a present
legal or constructive obligation as a result of
past events, and it is probable that an outflow
of resources will be required to settle the
obligation, and a reliable estimate of the

Revenue recognition. Sales of services are
recognised in the accounting period in which
the services are rendered, by reference to
stage of completion of the specific transaction
assessed on the basis of the actual service
provided as a proportion of the total services
to be provided.
Revenues from sales of goods are
recognised at the point of transfer of risks
and rewards of ownership of the goods,

loss. Translation at year-end rates does not
apply to non-monetary items, including equity
investments which are translated at the rate
prevailing at the date of the transaction.
Effects of exchange rate changes on the
fair value of equity securities are recorded
as part of the fair value gain or loss.
Translation from functional to presentation
currency. The results and financial position
of each group entity (none of whose
functional currencies are, as of 31 December
2006, currencies of a hyperinflationary
economy) are translated into the presentation
currency as follows:
(i) assets and liabilities for each balance
sheet presented are translated at the
closing rate at the date of that balance
sheet;
(ii) income and expenses for each income
statement are translated at average
exchange rates (unless this average is
not a reasonable approximation of the
cumulative effect of the rates prevailing

on the transaction dates, in which case
income and expenses are translated at
the dates of the transactions); and
(iii) all resulting exchange differences are
recognised as a separate component
of equity but the amounts for the year
ended 31 December 2006 are not
considered to be material.
Goodwill and fair value adjustments arising
on the acquisition of a foreign entity are
treated as assets and liabilities of the foreign
entity and translated at the closing rate. When
a subsidiary is disposed of through sale,
liquidation, repayment of share capital or
abandonment of all, or part of, that entity,
the exchange differences deferred in equity
are reclassified to profit or loss.
At 31 December 2006 the principal rates of
exchange used for translating foreign
currency balances were as follows (currency
per US Dollar):

2006

2005

26.33

28.78

5.04

5.07

126.83

133.66

1.41

not applicable

196.02

not applicable

44.7

not applicable

normally when the goods are shipped. If the
Group agrees to transport goods to a
specified location, revenue is recognised
when the goods are passed to the customer
at the destination point.
Sales are shown net of VAT and discounts.
Revenues are measured at the fair value of
the consideration received or receivable.
Interest income is recognised on a timeproportion basis using the effective interest
method.

Research and development costs. Research
expenditure is recognised as an expense as
incurred. Costs incurred on development
projects (relating to the design and testing
of new or improved products) are recognised
as intangible assets when it is probable that
the project will be a success considering its
commercial and technological feasibility, and
costs can be measured reliably. Other
development expenditures are recognised
as an expense as incurred. Development
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2. Basis of Preparation and Significant
Accounting Policies (Continued)
costs previously recognised as an expense
are not recognised as an asset in a
subsequent period. Development costs with
a finite useful life that have been capitalised
are amortised from the commencement of
the commercial production of the product on
a straight-line basis over the period of its
expected benefit, on average over 3 years.
Employee benefits. Wages, salaries,
contributions to the local state pension and
social insurance funds, paid annual leave
and sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary
benefits (such as health services and
kindergarten services) are accrued in the
year in which the associated services are
rendered by the employees of the Group.
Earnings per share. Earnings per share is
determined by dividing the profit or loss
attributable to equity holders of the Company
by the weighted average number of
participating shares outstanding during the
reporting year.
Segment reporting. A segment is a
distinguishable component of the Group that
is engaged either in providing products or
services (business segment) or in providing
products or services within a particular
economic environment (geographical
segment), which is subject to risks and
rewards that are different from those of other
segments. Segments with a majority of
revenue earned from sales to external
customers and whose revenue, result or
assets are ten percent or more of all the
segments are reported separately.
Share based payments. The Group issues
equity-settled share-based payments to
certain employees. Equity-settled sharebased payments are measured at fair value
(excluding the effect of non market-based
vesting conditions) at the date of grant. The
fair value determined at the grant date of the
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equity-settled share-based payments is
expensed on a straight-line basis over the
vesting period, based on the Group’s
estimate of the shares that will eventually
vest and adjusted for the effect of non marketbased vesting conditions.
Fair value is measured using the BlackScholes pricing model. The expected life
used in the model has been adjusted, based
on management’s best estimate, for the
effects of non-transferability, exercise
restrictions and behavioural considerations.
The nominal value of any shares issued from
the exercise of options is credited to share
capital with the balance of the proceeds
received, net of transaction costs, credited
to share premium.
Application of IFRS 1
The Group’s financial statements for the year
ended 31 December 2006 were the first
annual financial statements that comply with
IFRS. The Group has applied IFRS 1 ‘Firsttime Adoption of IFRS’ in preparing these
consolidated financial statements.
The transition date is 1 January 2005 and
the Group has prepared its opening IFRS
balance sheet as at that date. In preparing
these accounts in accordance with IFRS 1,
the Group has applied the mandatory
exceptions and certain of the optional
exemptions from full retrospective application
of IFRS.

Exemptions from full retrospective
application elected by the Group
IMS Group has elected to apply the following
optional exemptions from full retrospective
application.
(a) Business combinations exemption
IMS Group has applied the business
combinations exemption in IFRS 1. It has

not restated business combinations that took
place prior to the 1 January 2005 transition
date.
(b) Cumulative translation differences
exemption
The Group has elected to set the previously
accumulated cumulative translation
differences to zero at 1 January 2005.
(c) Exemption from restatement of
comparatives for IAS 32 and IAS 39
The Group has elected to apply Irish GAAP
rules to derivatives, financial assets, financial
liabilities and to hedging relationships for its
2005 comparative information. Any
differences between Irish GAAP and IAS 32
and IAS 39 are determined and recognised
as at 1 January 2006.
(d) Share-based payment transaction
exemption
The Group has elected to apply IFRS 2 only
to those options that were issued after 7
November 2002 and that had not vested by
1 January 2005.

3. Transition to IFRS
Reconciliations between
IFRS and GAAP
The following reconciliations provide a
quantification of the effect of the transition
to IFRS and are set out below:

• Equity at 1 January 2005
• Equity at 31 December 2005
• Net income for the year ended 31
December 2005
IFRS accounting adjustments have no
material impact on the Group’s actual cash
flows.

Irish
GAAP

IFRS2
Sharebased
payments

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Other intangible assets
Advances and prepayments
Deferred taxation
Total Non-Current Assets

589
603
123
1 315

-

Current Assets
Inventories
Other investments
Trade receivables
Other receivables and prepayments
Cash and cash equivalents
Total Current Assets
Total assets

4 313
420
1 209
5 942
7 257

Equity
Share capital
Share premium account
Retained earnings
Equity attributable to the Company's
equity holders
Minority Interests
Total Equity
Non-Current Liabilities
Finance lease payables
Deferred taxation
Accruals
Provisions employee benefits obligation
Total Non-Current Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade payables
Short-term borrowings
Current tax payable
Finance lease payables
Other payables and accruals
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Equity

IFRS3
Goodwill

IAS 10
Final
proposed
dividends

Effect on
transition
to
IFRS

IFRS
Restated

44
44

-

44
44

589
647
123
1 359

-

44

-

44

4 313
420
1 209
5 942
7 301

12
828
1 968

-

44

283

327

12
828
2 295

2 808
5
2 813

-

44
44

283
283

327
327

3 135
5
3 140

13
275
288

-

-

-

-

13
275
288

1 000
392
27
2 737
4 156
7 257

-

44

(283)
(283)
-

(283)
(283)
44

1 000
392
27
2 454
3 873
7 301

Note A. In accordance with IFRS2 (Share-based Payment) the costs of share based payments provided on or after 7 November 2002 have
been recognised and taken to the statement of income. The impact has been to debit the statement of income for periods up to 31 December
2004 with a corresponding credit to retained earnings amounting to US$ 950K.Note B. In accordance with IFRS (Business Combinations)
goodwill is not amortised. Note C. In accordance with IAS10 (Events after the Balance Sheet Date) final dividends are recorded when
formally approved.
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Consolidated Income Statement reconciliation
for the year ended 31 December 2005

Irish
GAAP

IFRS2
Sharebased
payments

IFRS3
Goodwill

Effect on
transition
to
IFRS

Restated
IFRS

1 728
651
726
366
160
3 631

-

77
77

77
77

1 728
728
726
366
160
3 708

Current Assets
Inventories
Trade and other receivables
Investments
Cash and cash equivalents
Total Current Assets

143
13 075
268
12 246
25 732

-

-

-

143
13 075
268
12 246
25 732

Total assets

29 363

77

77

29 440

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Other intangible assets
Deferred income tax asset
Other non-current assets
Total Non-Current Assets

Equity
Share capital
Share premium account
Retained earnings
Equity attributable to the Company's equity holders
Minority Interests
Total Equity
Non-Current Liabilities
Finance lease payables
Deferred taxation
Total Non-Current Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade payables
Short-term borrowings
Current tax payable
Finance lease payables
Other payables and accruals
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Equity

361
15 619
5 060
21 040
7
21 047

793
(793)
-

77
77
77

793
(716)
77
77

361
16 412
4 344
21 117
7
21 124

232
543
775

-

-

-

-

-

232
543
775

2 250
35
868
134
4 254
7 541

-

-

-

2 250
35
868
134
4 254
7 541

29 363

-

77

77

29 440

Note A. In accordance with IFRS2 (Share-based Payment) the costs of share based payments provided on or after 7 November 2002 have
been recognised in the financial statements. The impact for shares exercised during the period has been to debit retained earnings and credit
share premium account. The expense for the year of US$ 150K has been charged to the statement of income and credited to retained earnings.
Note B. In accordance with IFRS (Business Combinations) goodwill is not amortised.
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Irish
GAAP

IFRS2
Sharebased
payments

IFRS3
Goodwill

Reclassify
items

Effect on
transition to
IFRS

Restated
IFRS

Revenue
Cost of Sales
Gross Profit

44 226
(27 198)
17 028

-

-

(2 471)
2 471
-

(2 471)
2 471
-

41 755
(24 727)
17 028

General and administration expenses

(12 153)

(150)

34

-

(116)

(12 269)

4 875
(67)
-

(150)
-

34
-

4
(4)

(116)
4
(4)

4 759
(63)
(4)

4 808
(1 033)

(150)
-

34
-

-

(116)
-

4 692
(1 033)

3 775

(150)

34

-

(116)

3 659

3 773
2
3 775

(150)
(150)

34
34

-

(116)
(116)

3 657
2
3 659

Operating profit
Interest payable / receivable net
Foreign exchange gain
Profit before tax
Tax
Profit for the period
Attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent
Minority interests

Note A. In accordance with IFRS2 (Share-based Payment) the costs of share based payments provided on or after 7 November 2002 have
been taken to the statement of income. The expense for the year has been debited to the statement of income and credited to retained earnings.
Note B. In accordance with IFRS (Business Combinations) goodwill is not amortised.
Note C. Amounts have been reclassified to conform with the presentation of the current period
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4. Critical Accounting Estimates, and Judgments in
Applying Accounting Policies
The Group makes estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities within the next
financial year. Estimates and judgements
are continually evaluated and are based on
management’s experience and other factors,
including expectations of future events that
are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances. Management also makes
certain judgements, apart from those
involving estimations, in the process of
applying the accounting policies. Judgements
that have the most significant effect on the
amounts recognised in the financial
statements and estimates that can cause a
significant adjustment to the carrying amount
of assets and liabilities within the next
financial year include:
Estimated impairment of goodwill. The Group
tests goodwill for impairment at least
annually. The recoverable amounts of cashgenerating units have been determined
based on value-in-use calculations. These
calculations require the use of estimates as
further detailed in Note 9.

Tax legislation. Tax, currency and customs
legislation is subject to varying
interpretations. Refer to Note 31.
Deferred income tax asset recognition. The
net deferred tax asset represents income
taxes recoverable through future deductions
from taxable profits and is recorded on the
balance sheet. Deferred income tax assets
are recorded to the extent that realisation of
the related tax benefit is probable. In
determining future taxable profits and the
amount of tax benefits that are probable in
the future, Management makes judgements
and applies estimates based on the last three
years’ taxable profits and expectations of
future income that are believed to be
reasonable under the
circumstances.
Related party transactions. In the normal
course of business the Group enters into
transactions with its related parties. These
transactions are priced predominantly at
market rates. Judgement is applied in
determining if transactions are priced at

market or non-market interest rates, where
there is no active market for such
transactions. The basis for judgement is
pricing for similar types of transactions with
unrelated parties and effective interest rate
analyses.

5. Adoption of New or
Revised Standards and
Interpretations
The Group has adopted all of the new and
revised Standards and Interpretations issued
by the International Accounting Standards
Board (the IASB) and the International
Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee
(IFRIC) of the IASB that are relevant to its
operations and effective for accounting periods
beginning on 1 January 2006. The impact on
the adoption of these new and revised
standards and interpretations is accounted
for in these financial statements.
At the date of preparation of these accounts,
the following Standards and Interpretations,
which affect the Group, were in issue but not
yet effective:

IFRS 7

Financial Instruments: Disclosure

IFRS 8

Operating segments

IAS 1

Amendment to IAS 1 (“Capital Disclosures”)

IFRIC 7

Applying the Restatement Approach under IAS 29

IFRIC 8

Scope of IFRS 2

IFRIC 9

Reassessment of embedded derivatives

IFRIC 10

Interim financial reporting and impairment

IFRIC 11

IFRS 2 - Group and Treasury Share Transactions

IFRIC 12

Service Concession Arrangements

The directors anticipate that the adoption of
these Standards and Interpretations in future
periods will have no material impact on the
financial statements of the group other than
the additional matters noted as follows:
1. IAS 1: Additional disclosure
requirements in connection with the
group's objectives, policies and
processes for managing capital and
quantitative data about what the group
regards as capital.
2. IFRS 7: Additional disclosure
requirements to enable users of the
financial statements to evaluate the
significance of financial instruments and
their impact on the group's financial
position and performance. IFRS 7
requires more disclosures in relation to
all risks arising from financial
instruments, including credit risk and
liquidity risk. The standard also requires
a sensitivity analysis of market risks and
how changes for each type of market
risk would have impacted profit or loss
in the period.
3. IFRS 8: The directors consider there
will be no material change to the group’s
operating segments as the information
disclosed in the financials is the same
as used for Management reporting
purposes.

6. Segment Information
The Group’s primary format for reporting
segment information is business segments
and the secondary format is geographical
segments.
Business Segments. The Group is
organised on a basis of four main business
segments:
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•

•

Outsourced Sales - this segment offers
a range of outsourced sales solutions
enabling our clients to manage the
challenges of a fragmented/changing
retail environment, focus on core
competencies, and increase efficiency.
Services provided represent in-store
merchandising, shared programs, sales
and distribution, retail audits, POS
production and distribution.
Consumer Marketing – this segment
focuses on programs that reach the
customer face-to-face and achieve a
real and impactful brand experience
representing creative brand promotions,
large-scale direct communications, instore consulting and sampling,
corporate events, marketing and PR
events and themed conferences.
• Knowledge Based Marketing - this
segment provides a larger variety of
services such as concept testing and
consultancy, market simulation and
range/price optimisation, BTL
effectiveness evaluation, market
segmentation, Customer satisfaction,
behavioral research, internet research,
internet publishing, permission based
e-mail marketing, internet support design and programming, direct
marketing, contact centre and database
development.
• Specialised Marketing -this segment
has two specialist divisions dedicated
to serving clients in the rapidly-growing
Retail and Financial sectors. Services
provided represent in-store
merchandising, store opening events,
in-store consulting, advertising sales,
outsourced specialist sales teams,
promotions, creative and production.

Transactions between the business
segments are on normal commercial
terms and conditions. Internal charges
between segments have been reflected
in the performance of each business
segment.
Segment information for the main
reportable business segments of the
Group for the years ended 31 December
2006 and 2005 is set out below:
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6. Segment Information (Continued)
Outsourced
Sales

In thousands of
US$

Consumer
Marketing

Knowledge
Marketing

Specialised
Marketing

Group

2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

2005

30 380

20 090

50 513

14 673

5 380

2 627

10 985

5 313

2006

2005

Revenue
Total revenue
Inter-segment revenue

97 258 42 703

40

130

53

155

624

663

35

-

Revenue from third parties

30 340

19 960

50 460

14 518

4 756

1 964

10 950

5 313

96 506 41 755

752

949

Gross profit

11 442

8 271

15 949

5 480

2 972

1 415

3 428

1 862

33 791 17 028

Overheads and other results

8 245

4 167

11 208

4 190

3 464

1 684

3 058

2 295

25 975 12 336

Profit before tax

3 197

4 104

4 741

1 290

(492)

(269)

370

(433)

Segment assets

15 771

8 570

32 396

8 696

17 158

5 218

12 770

6 956

78 095 29 440

6 582

2 947

15 631

2 503

6 766

1 614

3 696

1 252

32 675

8 316

Capital expenditure

318

865

375

408

278

119

390

206

1 361

1 598

Expenditure on intangible assets

167

248

165

255

180

32

156

129

668

Depreciation and amortisation

401

82

578

97

276

30

211
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1 466

For the purposes of these financial statements, parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party, is
under common control, or can exercise significant influence over the other party in making financial and operational decisions. In considering
each possible related party relationship, attention is directed to the substance of the relationship, not merely the legal form.
The nature of the related party relationships for those related parties with whom the Group entered into significant transactions or had significant
balances outstanding 31 December 2006 are detailed below. At 31 December 2006, the outstanding balances with related parties were as
follows:
Related party

Knight Frank

Segment liabilities

7 816

Russia

Turkey

India

Rest of the
World

Hungary

Movement
for the year

Amount due from /
(due to)

Movement
for the year

Amount due from /
(due to)

2006 US$

2006 US$

2005 US$

2005 US$

10,000

-

23,434

-

database formation and
improvement services

4 692

Kriptauns

production and design services

-

-

(23,988)

-

Impex Trade

production and design services

-

-

(152,797)

-

Wine and Dine

catering services

-

-

(48,730)

-

664

Mandarin Catering

catering services

-

-

-

-

258

DIO

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(16,364)

-

Marko

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(39,347)

-

Well

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(247,317)

-

Flesh

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(118,591)

-

Like

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(150,492)

-

Line

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(42,650)

-

Nice

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(28,393)

-

Altan

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(15,702)

-

Dasti

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(36,680)

-

Geographical segments. The Group's four business segments operate in five main geographical areas. Segment information for the main
geographical segments of the Group is set out below.

In thousands of
US$

Description

Group

2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

2005

Revenue by
country

60 386

40 628

3 082

-

23 593

-

6 434

-

3 011

1 127

96 506

41 755

Gross profit

23 219

16 483

1 687

-

6 375

-

1 786

-

724

545

33 791

17 028

Shelf

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(98,265)

-

Arti

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(1,934)

-

Arman

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(29,593)

-

Fortius

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(21,495)

-

Jays

outsourcing staff provider

-

-

(5,515)

-

Overheads and
other
Profit before tax
Segment
assets

19 385

12 111

725

-

3 260

-

1 117

-

1 488

225

25 975

12 336

3 834

4 372

962

-

3 115

-

669

-

(764)

320

7 816

4 692

57 208

28 838

3 589

-

9 820

-

5 220

-

2 258

602

78 095

29 440

RPM Pazarlama ve Satis
Segment
liabilities
Capital
expenditure
Expenditure
on intangible
assets
Depreciation and
amortisation

19 450

7 982

1 426

-

6 204

-

4 281

-

1 314

334

32 675

8 316

Destek Hizmetleri A.ﬁ.

marketing services

109,458

70,000

-

-

1 105

1 570

213

-

21

-

13

-

9

28

1 361

1 598

Hostes Co Kft

marketing services

(39,000)

(5,000)

-

-

601

598

-

-

-

-

-

-

67

66

668

664

1 257

253

81

-

80

-

38

-

10

5

1 466

258

External revenue is based on where the customer is located. Head office and common costs were allocated to segments basing on cost
drivers such as segment headcount and segment revenue.
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The director G. Thain is the Chairman of Knight Frank (formerly known as Property Marketing Company).
Kriptauns and Impex Trade are owned by the spouse of a director, N Osipova. N. Osipova left the Group in August 2005.
Petlyakova Frahm, a director of One2Remember JSC, owned 50% of Wine and Dine which was split into Wine and Dine and Mandarin Catering
companies in 2005. At the year end Petlyakova Frahm owned 60% of Mandarin Catering.
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7. Balances and Transactions with Related Parties (Continued)

Directors’ share options

J Agarwalla was the director of IMS Holdings Limited until July 2006 and owns: DIO, Marko, Well, Flesh, Like, Line, Nice, Altan, Dasti, Shelf,
Arti, Arman, Fortius and Jays.

The Group provides share options to key management personnel. A summary of share options granted to the Board Directors is set out below:

RPM Pazarlama ve Satis Destek Hizmetleri A.ﬁ is a company owned by minority shareholders of RPM/RADAR.
Number of shares
Hostes Co Kft is the company associated to HPS Kft where it holds a 25% interest.
Granted
within
2006

Exercised
within 2006

Outstanding
options as at
31.12.2006

A. Stewart

50 000

-

-

50 000

0.55

-

December 2011

A. Popov

80 000

-

-

80 000

1.25

-

September 2012

200 000

-

-

200 000

0.55

-

December 2011

120 000

-

-

120 000

1.25

-

September 2012

J. McRoberts

226 680

-

226 680

-

0.56

790

Total

676 680

226 680

450 000

0.35

790

D. Bodrenko

The remuneration of members of the Board of Directors comprised salaries, medical insurance, mobile phones, share options and company
cars and was as follows:
Group

Directors’ remuneration

Company

2006

2005

2006

2005

2 178

847

482

264

Highest paid director was Gregory Thain and his remuneration amounted to US $ 445,739 (2005: US $ 250,811).

Directors’ interests
The directors who held office at 31 December 2006 had the following interests in the ordinary shares of the Group:

31 December 2006

1 January 2006

16 469 290

16 916 420

Name of director
G Thain
T Livingstone

150 000

-

A Popov

387 600

484 500

D Bodrenko

170 000

212 500

A Stewart

204 000

255 000

N Rossiter

292 180

292 180

Total

17 623 070

No changes took place in the interests of directors between 31 December 2006 and the date of this report.
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18 160 600

Gains on
exercised
share
options,
US Dollar
thousand

Outstanding
options as at
01.01.2006

Aster Finance Investment Limited (Incorporated in the British Virgin Islands), which owned 1.7% of the Company at the balance sheet date,
loaned the company e400,000 in March 2005. Interest was charged at 9%, and totalled US$22,623 for the period. The loan and interest were
repaid in September 2005.

Directors’ remuneration

Average
exercise
price,
US Dollars

-

Expiry date
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8. Property, Plant and Equipment

9. Goodwill

Movements in the carrying amount of property, plant and equipment were as follows:

Land and buildings

Property

Building
Renovation

Plant and Machinery

Leasehold
Improvement

Computer
Equipment

Cost or valuation

Fixtures
and
Equipment

Mobile
Instruments

Motor
Vehicles

Total

As at 1 January 2005

-

-

205

618

369

-

133

1 325

Additions

-

-

396

445

397

-

360

1 598

Acquisition of subsidiary undertaking

-

-

-

5

3

-

-

8

Disposals

-

-

-

(17)

(7)

-

-

(24)

As at 1 January 2006

-

-

601

1 051

762

-

493

2 097

Additions

-

2

26

351

469

-

514

1 361

1 317

4

5

71

246

3

224

1 870

-

-

72

-

200

-

66

338

Acquisition of subsidiary undertaking
Revaluations
Disposals

(1 105)

-

-

(35)

(53)

-

(45)

(1 238)

212

6

704

1 438

1 624

3

1 252

5 239

As at 1 January 2005

-

-

71

344

250

-

71

736

Charge for period

-

-

98

180

110

-

55

443

As at 1 January 2006

-

-

169

524

360

-

126

1179

11

-

195

311

274

1

300

1092

As at 31 December 2006
Depreciation

Charge for period
Adjustments on revaluations

-

-

68

-

127

-

13

208

Disposals

(89)

-

-

20

(46)

-

(36)

(151)

As at 31 December 2006

(78)

-

432

856

715

1

403

2 328

As at 1 January 2005

-

-

134

274

119

-

62

589

As at 1 January 2006

-

-

432

527

402

-

367

1 728

290

6

272

583

908

2

850

2 911

Net book value

As at 1 December 2006

Included in motor vehicles and office equipment are assets held under finance leases with a carrying value of US $ 839 thousand (2005: US$ 331 thousand).
See note 20 for further information.
At 31 December 2006 and 2005 no property, plant and equipment have been pledged to third parties as collateral for borrowings.
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In March 2006 IMSG acquired a 70% stake
in IMCA, a Moscow based market research
agency, for a consideration of US$1.4 million,
satisfied by US$1 million in cash and US$0.4
million by the issue of new IMSG shares.
This deal strengthened IMSG’s market
research capabilities and the company is
now able to offer a complete spectrum of
services across Russia, CIS and emerging
markets. In 2006 IMCA contributed US$ 1.9
million to the Group’s revenue.
In March 2006 IMSG acquired a 70% stake
in RPM Radar, one of Turkey’s leading
independent advertising and marketing
agencies, for a consideration of US$12.42
million payable in three instalments over
three years, the initial payment was satisfied
by US$7.56 million in cash and US$1.3
million by the issue of new IMSG shares.
RPM Radar has won over 125 awards for
its work including campaigns for Vitra, Yapi
Kredi, Toyota, Artema, Nivea and OK.

industries. IMSG acquired Storewars for a
total consideration of e3.4 million, ef3 million
payable in cash and e0.4 million payable in
shares. Storewars has an impressive
international record of success having been
used by blue-chip companies in developed
and developing markets all over the world.
Clients include Unilever, CadburySchweppes, Grolsch, Nestle, Hewlett
Packard, Kellogg’s and Philip Morris. There
are considerable opportunities for crossmarketing across the Group, with several
current IMSG clients having already
undertaken Storewars training. IMSG intends
to develop the business worldwide, with a
particular focus on the emerging markets.
In order to realise the worldwide potential of
Storewars and capitalise on new business
opportunities, IMSG has set up Business
Development teams in Moscow and Istanbul.

In June 2006, IMSG completed two further
acquisitions, the first of which represented
the Group’s first step into the Indian market,
a country in which the Directors believe there
is considerable potential for rapid growth.
A 66% stake in Candid Marketing, a
promotional marketing services company
based in India, was acquired for a
consideration of US$3.9 million, payable in
cash. From its offices in six major cities,
Candid executes marketing and sales
programs across 100 cities for major
international brands with a presence in India.
In 2006 Candid contributed US$ 3.1m to
the Group’s revenue.

The final acquisition, completed in July 2006,
was HPS Marketing, one of the leading sales
and marketing agencies in Hungary, which
continues the Group’s expansion into
European emerging markets. IMSG have
option to purchase the entire issued share
capital of HPS Marketing in two tranches for
a total consideration of US$6.3 million. The
first tranche of 60% of the shares was
acquired for US$3.6 million, of which US$2.8
million was paid in cash and the balance by
the issue of shares in IMSG. HPS Marketing’s
client base includes Pepsi, Vodafone, SaraLee, Zwack Unicum (Diageo), BritishAmerican Tobacco, Tesco, Unilever,
Danone, Reckitt Benckiser, and Alcatel. In
2006 HPS Marketing contributed US$ 6.4m
to the Group’s revenue.

The second acquisition completed in June
2006 was Storewars (Cubiculum Limited),
a world-leading business simulation training
system, providing a dynamic, live action
environment for training, marketing and sales
managers in the manufacturing and retail

On 1 March 2006 the remaining 35% minority
interest of JSC One2Remember was
purchased for US$101 thousand, US$50
thousand in cash and US$51 thousand in
shares.
On 1 March 2006 the Group purchased the

40% minority interest in Sundance Systems.
The purchase consideration amounted to
US$101 thousand paid by shares. During
2006 Sundance Systems ceased operations.
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9. Goodwill (Continued)

9. Goodwill (Continued)

Movements in goodwill arising on the acquisition of subsidiaries are:

Carrying amount at 1 January

Summary of net assets acquired and cash paid on acquisitions in 2006 is as follows:
2006

2005
(restated)

728

645

Acquisition of subsidiaries

23 100

83

Carrying amount at 31 December

23 828

728

The Group ceased amortising goodwill with effect from 1 January 2005. Goodwill arising on acquisitions of subsidiaries before 31 December
2004 was previously amortised over a period of 20 years.
Goodwill Impairment Test

Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units (CGUs) which represent the lowest level within the Group at which the goodwill is monitored
by management:
2006

2005

10 545

-

Candid Marketing

3 081

-

Storewars

4 309

-

HPS Marketing

3 475

-

IMCA Research

1 426

-

471

329

In thousands of US Dollars
RPM/ Radar and F-Stop

One2Remember
IRG
IMS Interactive
Other
Total carrying amount of goodwill

94

94

379

278

48

27

23 828

728

The recoverable amount of each CGU was determined based on value-in-use calculations. These calculations use cash flow projections based
on financial budgets approved by management covering a four-year period. Cash flows beyond the four-year period are extrapolated using
consistent gross margins and the estimated growth rates stated below. The growth rates do not exceed the long-term average growth rate
for the business sector of the economy in which the CGU operates. The discount rates used are pre-tax and reflect specific risks relating to
the relevant CGUs.
Key assumptions used for value-in-use calculations to which the recoverable amount is most sensitive were:
Growth rate, p.a.

Pre-tax discount rate applied

RPM/ Radar and F-Stop

15.0%

15.7%

Candid Marketing

15.0%

15.7%

Storewars

15.0%

15.7%

HPS Marketing

10.0%

15.7%

IMCA Research

10.0%

15.7%

One2Remember

10.0%

15.7%

IRG business

10.0%

15.7%

IMS Interactive

10.0%

15.7%

Other

10.0%

15.7%

Based on the impairment tests carried out at 31 December 2006, no goodwill impairment was indicated.
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Name of subsidiary
RPM/ radar and F-Stop
Tangible fixed assets
Debtors
Creditors
Cash
Minority interest
Goodwill arising on acquisition
satisfied by:
Cash paid
Cash to be paid
Shares issued
Cash paid on acquisition net of cash acquired
Candid Marketing
Tangible fixed assets
Debtors
Creditors
Borrowings
Cash
Minority interest
Goodwill arising on acquisition
satisfied by:
Cash paid
Cash to be paid
Cash paid on acquisition net of cash acquired
HPS Group
Tangible fixed assets
Debtors
Creditors
Borrowings
Cash
Minority interest
Goodwill arising on acquisition
satisfied by:
Cash paid
Cash to be paid
Shares issued
Cash paid on acquisition net of cash acquired
Storewars
Tangible fixed assets
Debtors
Creditors
Cash
Goodwill arising on acquisition
satisfied by:
Cash paid
Cash paid on acquisition net of cash acquired

Book value at the date
of acquisition

Fair value at the date
of acquisition

1 322
2 606
(3 296)
3 072
(1 731)

1 322
2 606
(3 296)
3 072
(1 731)
10 545
7 649
3 602
1 266
4 578

696
1 044
(594)
(176)
479
(493)

696
1 044
(594)
(176)
479
(493)
3 081
3 734
304
3 255

31
1 740
(1 799)
(4)
473
(176)

31
1 740
(1 799)
(4)
473
(176)
3 475
1 504
1 204
1 032
1 030

35
242
(120)
641

35
242
(120)
641
4 309
5 106
4 465
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9. Goodwill (Continued)

10. Other Intangible Assets

Summary of net assets acquired and cash paid on acquisitions in 2006 is as follows:
Note
Name of subsidiary
One2Remember
Tangible fixed assets
Debtors
Creditors
Cash
Share of net assets acquired in previous years
Goodwill arising on acquisition
satisfied by:
Cash paid
Shares issued
Cash paid on acquisition net of cash acquired

IMCA Research
Goodwill arising on acquisition
satisfied by:
Cash paid
Shares issued
Cash paid on acquisition net of cash acquired

Total acquisition of subsidiaries net of cash acquired

Book value at the date
of acquisition

Fair value at the date
of acquisition

Internally
developed
software

Acquired
software
licences

Licensed
technology

Databases

Total

In thousands of US Dollars
10
381
(623)
115
76

10
381
(623)
115
76
142
50
51
(65)

1 426
1 000
408
1 000

Cost at 31 December 2004
Accumulated depreciation

109
64

16
5

-

95
28

220
97

45

11

-

67

123

Acquisitions through business combinations
Additions
Amortisation charge

11
210
23

114
51
64

-

403
98

125
664
185

Cost at 31 December 2005
Accumulated depreciation

330
87

181
69

-

498
127

1 009
283

Carrying amount at 31 December 2005

243

112

-

371

726

Acquisitions through business combinations
Additions
Amortisation charge
Other

128
37
-

45
363
83
(7)

134
7
-

43
247
-

45
668
374
(7)

Cost at 31 December 2006
Accumulated depreciation

458
124

582
152

134
7

542
373

1 715
656

Carrying amount at 31 December 2006

334

430

127

168

1 059

2006

2005

HDFC floating debt fund

215

-

Total available-for-sale investments

215

-

Carrying amount at 31 December 2004

14 263

11. Available-for-sale Investments

The available for sale investments are valued at fair value as at 31 December 2006 and were sold in February 2007. The fair value was based
on a quoted prices on the Indian stock exchange as at 31 December 2006.

12. Other Non-current Assets
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2006

2005

Investments into future business acquisitions
Deposit to service provider
Other

234
152
86

148
12

Total other non-current assets

472

160
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15. Investments

13. Inventories
2006

2005

Work in progress

38

-

Goods for resale

320

143

83

-

441

143

Advances given for stock

Current investments. The Group owns 60,000 ordinary shares of Altair Financial Services International Plc which represents less than 1% of
its total issued share capital. As at 31 December 2006 shares were re-valued to pre-IPO share price of GBP 8 per share. As at 31 December
2005 investments were measured at cost.
Non-current investments. The Company has the following non-current investments:

Total inventories

As at 1 January

14. Trade and Other Receivables
Group
Trade receivables

2006

2005

32 715

10 551

VAT recoverable

156

-

Other receivables

805

120

Prepayments

2 168

2 412

Less impairment loss provision

(178)

(8)

35 666

13 075

Total trade and other receivables

2006

2005

343

330

RPM/ Radar and F-Stop
Candid Marketing
Storewars
HPS Marketing
IMCA Research
One2Remember
IMS Interactive
Investment s into future business acquisitions
Other

12 461
3 964
5 101
3 721
411
51
101
208
189

13

As at 31 December

26 550

343

In thousands of US Dollars

2006

2005

Cash on hand
Russian Rouble denominated bank balances payable on demand
US Dollar denominated bank balances payable on demand
Euro denominated bank balances payable on demand
New Turkish Lira denominated bank balances payable on demand
Indian Rupee denominated bank balances payable on demand
GBP denominated bank balances payable on demand
Ukrainian Grivna denominated bank balances payable on demand
Kazakhstanian Tenge denominated bank balances payable on demand
Hungarian Forint denominated bank balances payable on demand (interest rate: 6% p.a.)
Euro term deposits (interest rate: 2,5% p.a.)
New Turkish Lira term deposits (interest rate: 18,5% p.a.)
Hungarian Forint term deposits (interest rate: 6 % p.a.)
US Dollar term deposits (interest rate: 3,7% p.a.; 4,08% in 2005)
US Dollar term deposits (interest rate: 5,5% p.a.)

102
793
436
190
17
171
9
82
190
364
285
2 656
341
5 020
1 262

3
1 035
412
43
15
238
10 500
-

11 918

12 246

Trade receivables from a number of customers totalling US$831 thousand are pledged as collateral for the Group’s overdraft facilities.
Trade receivables are denominated in the following currencies:
2006

2005

68

-

US Dollar

1 116

1 360

New Turkish Lira

5 324

-

Russian Rouble

19 803

8 852

Kazakhstanian Tenge

462

269

Ukrainian Grivna

208

70

Hungarian Forint

3 165

-

Indian Rupe

2 306

-

263

-

32 715

10 551

Euro

British Pound
Total trade and other receivables

As at 31 December 2006 trade receivables included seven customers representing 27% of the total trade amounts due (2005: seven customers
representing 86% of the total trade amounts due).
Company
Trade receivables
Amounts owed by subsidiary undertakings
Staff loans
Prepayments
Loans given
Total trade and other receivables
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2006

2005

-

34

9 205

5 416

176

-

-

213

70

-

9 271

5 663

16. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Group

Total cash and cash equivalents

Term deposits have original maturities of less than three months.
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16. Cash and Cash Equivalents (Continued)
Company
In thousands of US Dollars

2006

2005

US Dollar denominated bank balances payable on demand
Euro denominated bank balances payable on demand
GBP denominated bank balances payable on demand
US Dollar term deposits (interest rate: 3,7% p.a.; 4,08% in 2005)

135
22
4
4 719

90
0.3
10 500

Total cash and cash equivalents

4 880

10 591

17. Share Capital
Number of
outstanding
shares
(in thousands)

Ordinary
shares

Treasury
shares

Total

(in thousands
of US Dollar)

(in thousands
of US Dollar)

(in thousands
of US Dollar)

1 162

12

-

12

New shares issued
Treasury shares purchased
Bonus issue of shares

5 731
(40)
23 468

66
(0,4)
283

-

66
(0,4)
283

At 31 December 2005

30 321

361

-

361

5 284
(512)

53
-

(6)

53
(6)

35 093

414

(6)

408

At 1 January 2005

New shares issued
Treasury shares purchased

At 31 December 2006

The total authorised number of ordinary shares is 50 000 thousand shares (2005: 50 000 thousand shares) with a par value of Euro 0,01 per
share (2005: Euro 0,01 per share). All issued ordinary shares are fully paid. Each ordinary share carries one vote.
During 2006 the company issued 917 126 shares in connection with the acquisitions referred to in note 9 above and issued 4 000 000 new
e0.01 ordinary shares for GBP 2.15 per share. During the period share options were exercised for 366 680 e0.01 ordinary shares.
On 5 October 2006 the Board of Directors of IMSG announced its intention to buy back up to 5% of the company’s issued share capital from
the market in order to support the demand for IMSG shares and the share price.
The whitewash, which allowed the share-buy back process to commence, was approved by a near-unanimous majority of independent
shareholders at the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company held on 11 December 2006.
The shares purchased by the company are held in treasury for use in connection with future acquisitions. The Company held 552 420 treasury
shares with a nominal value of US $ 5 524 at 31 December 2006. The Company has purchased the shares back at US$1 004 thousand over
their nominal value.
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Dividends declared and paid during the year were as follows:

In thousands of US Dollars
Dividends payable at 1 January

2006
Ordinary

2005
Ordinary

1

-

454
499
(7)
(461)

961
(960)

486
-

1
32

2006

2005

As at 31 January

16 412

828

Share premium on acquisition of minority interest of IMS Ukraine
Share premium on acquisition of minority interest of One2Remember
Share premium on acquisition of minority interest of Sundance
Share premium on acquisition of IMCA
Share premium on acquisition of RPM/radar
Share premium on acquisition of HPS Marketing
Share premium on acquisition of Storewars
Share options execution
Own shares purchase
Additional placement of shares less expenses
Bonus issue
Share option valuation

14
51
101
407
1 263
1 029
501
179
(1 004)
14 343
135

87
(600)
15 600
(296)
793

As at 31 December

33 431

16 412

Dividends declared by subsidiary before acquisition
Dividends to Company's shareholders declared during the year
Dividends to minority interests declared during the year
Dividends prepaid in previous years
Dividends paid during the year
Dividends payable at 31 December (Note 23)
Dividends per share declared during the year, US Dollar

18. Other Reserves
Group and Company
Other reserves represent share premium, movements on which were as follows:
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19. Minority Interests
The movement on minority interests was as follows:

The Group's borrowings are denominated in currencies as follows:
2006

2005

7

5

2006
As at 1 January

Minority interest on RPM/radar and F-Stop as at acquisition
Minority interest on RPM/radar and F-Stop results for the year
Dividends paid to minority shareholders of RPM/radar and F-Stop
Minority interest on HPS Group as at acquisition
Minority interest on HPS Direct Sales results for the year
Minority interest on HPS Promotion Store results for the year
Minority interest on HPS Kft results for the year
Minority interest on Candid Marketing as at acquisition
Minority interest on Candid Marketing results for the year
Minority interest on IMCA Research results for the year
Minority interest on One2Remember results for the year

1 111
663
(499)
176
(73)
(2)
289
493
202
(30)
34

2

As at 31 December

2 371

7

Borrowings denominated in: - Russian Rouble
- US Dollar

5

690

365

- Ukrainian Grivna
- Indian Rupee

-

30

197

-

8

-

1 594

400

- Hungarian Forint
Total borrowings

2005

699

The effective interest rates at the balance sheet date were as follows:

In % per annum

Russian
Roubles

31 December 2006
US
Indian
Hungarian
Dollars
Rupee
Forint

31 December 2005
Russian
US
Ukrainian
Roubles
Dollars
Grivna

20. Borrowings

Bank overdrafts

6

-

15

-

-

-

-

Term loans

-

24

-

9

-

-

24

Group

Finance lease liabilities

-

23

10

-

-

24

-

2006

2005
Part of trade receivables are pledged as collateral for borrowings, see note Note14 for further information.

Bank overdrafts
Term loans
Finance lease liabilities

736
55
803

35
365

Company

2006
Total borrowings

1 594

400

2005

Term loan from subsidiary undertaking

761

-

Total

761

-

Due between
2 and 5 years

Total

Group's minimum lease payments under finance leases and their present values are as follows:

The Group’s borrowings mature as follows:

In thousands of US Dollars
Borrowings due:

- within 1 year
- between 2 and 5 years

Total borrowings

2006

2005

1 073

168

521

232

1 594

400

Due in
1 year
Minimum lease payments at 31 December 2006

395

430

16

6

22

Present value of minimum lease payments at 31 December 2006

379

424

803

Minimum lease payments at 31 December 2005

134

231

365

Present value of minimum lease payments at 31 December 2005

134

231

365

Less future finance charges

67

825
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21. Other Taxes Payable

23. Trade and Other Payables

Other taxes payable within one year comprise:

Current trade and other payables are as follows:

Value-added tax
Property and other taxes
Salary taxes
Other taxes payable - current

Group

2006

2005

1 966

1 367

403

-

Trade payables

129

4

Advances received

2 498

1 371

Accrued employee benefit costs
Deferred consideration for acquisitions

22. Employee Benefits Obligations

2005
2 250

1 367

1 058

45

-

3 688

-

Dividends payable

486

1

Accrued liabilities and other creditors

334

1 814

Other

276

11

24 539

5 134

2006

2005

Trade and other payables

In accordance with Turkish social legislation, one of the Company's subsidiaries, RPM/radar, is required to make lump-sum termination
indemnities to each employee who has completed one year of service within the Company and whose employment is terminated due to
retirement or for reasons other than resignation or misconduct.

2006
18 343

Company
Trade payables
Accruals

Such payments are calculated on the basis of 30 days' pay (in historical terms limited to a maximum of YTL 1.857 at 31 December, 2006 and
YTL 1.727 at 31 December, 2005) per year of employment at the rate of pay applicable at the date of retirement or termination.

Deferred consideration for acquisitions

Employee benefits obligations are computed using the Projected Unit Credit Method to determine the present value of the defined benefit
obligations and the related current service cost in accordance with IAS 19 (Employee Benefits).

Trade and other payables current

1 248

686

117

123

3 688

-

-

1

5 053

810

2006

2005

Deferred consideration for acquisitions

1 881

-

Trade and other payables

1 881

-

Dividends payable

Non-current trade and other payables of the Group and the Company are as follows:
The movement of the liability recognized in the accompanying balance sheet is as follows:
Provision for
retirement payments
Carrying amount at 1 January 2006
Additions charged to profit or loss

Total
-

-

47

47

Additions through business combinations

140

140

Other

(15)

(15)

Deferred consideration for acquisitions payable in 2007 and 2008 were discounted to present value using a discount factor of 15,98%. For
details see Note 9.
The Group's trade payables are denominated in the following currencies:
2006

2005

704

401

New Turkish Lira

4 550

-

Russian Rouble

7 369

1 838

US Dollar
Carrying amount at 31 December 2006

172

172

Kazakhstanian Tenge

The principal actuarial assumptions used at the balance sheet dates are as follows:
2006
Discount Rate
Expected Rates of Salary Increases

69

2005

11,57%

-

5,86%

-

622

-

Ukrainian Grivna

86

11

Hungarian Forint

3 050

-

Indian Rupee

607

-

British Pound

1355

-

18 343

2 250

Total
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24. Other Operating Income and Expenses
Auditor's remuneration

Other operating income comprises:
Note
Dividend income

2005

24

Sublease rental income
Gains less losses on disposal of property, plant an equipment
Gains less losses from investments

2006

15

Other

-

8

-

195

-

677

-

98

-

The following audit and non-audit fees were accrued for Auditor's services:
Group
Audit fees
Non-audit fees related to business combinations

Total other operating income

1 002

2006

2005

229

190

61

4

290

194

Total

Operating expenses comprise:
Note
Materials and components used
Cost of goods sold

2006

2005

64

-

194

Staff costs

17 000

7 526

Impairment of trade and other receivables

177

33

Spare parts consumed

251

146

Repairs and maintenance services
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
Amortisation of other intangible assets

494

254

8

1 092

443

10

374

185

53

22

Utilities costs
Information, consulting and other professional services

1 120

397

Operating lease expense for property, plant and equipment

3 052

1 331

727

247

Transportation services - outbound
Advertising and marketing services

1 049

Security services

711

3

-

Taxes other than on income

124

15

Telecommunications expenses

762

293

47

-

15

-

Provision for employee benefits obligations

22

Company
2006

2005

Audit fees

40

35

Non-audit fees related to business combinations

61

-

101

35

Total

Average number of employees
The average monthly number of employees (including executive directors) was:
2006

2005

Outsourced Sales

257

124

Consumer Marketing

292

160

Knowledge Based Marketing

102

56

Specialised Marketing

68

67

Administrative Staff

148

96

Total number of employees

867

503

Write-down of non-current assets (or disposal groups) to
fair value less costs to sell
Losses less gains on derivative financial instruments
Foreign exchange losses less gains (other than on borrowings)
Other
Total general and administrative costs
Research and development costs
Other
Total operating expenses

(84)

150

(260)

-

281

-

26 535

11 753

891

516

50

-

27 476

12 269

Included in staff costs are statutory social security and pension contributions of US Dollar,221 thousand (2005: US Dollar 1,487 thousand).
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Their aggregate remuneration comprised:
2006

2005

Wages and salaries

13 779

6 038

Social security costs

3 221

1 488

17 000

7 526

Total
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25. Finance Income

27. Income Taxes
2006

Interest income from available-for-sale investments

2005

Income tax expense comprises the following:

20

-

Expense / (Income)

2006

2005

Other interest income

701

-

Current tax

1 438

1131

Total finance income

721

-

330

(98)

1 768

1 033

Profit before tax

7 816

4 692

Tax at the domestic rates applicable to the countries of incorporation of the company and its principal

1 835

1 320

Deferred tax
Income tax expense for the year

A reconciliation between the expected and the actual taxation charge is provided below.

26. Finance Costs
2006
Interest expense

222

2005
67

subsidiaries, ranging from 10% to 33,66% (2005: from 10% to 24,5%)
Tax effect of items which are not deductible or assessable for taxation purposes:
- Loss on the Company's ordinary activities before tax

Total finance costs recognised in the income statement

222

67

526

87

- Exchange differences

-

(4)

- Lease charges

-

(11)

- Capitalised expenses
- Differences in depreciation rates
- Accrued income less accrued expenses
- Non deductible expenses
- Taxes debited in profit & loss account

-

(261)

(35)

-

(1 100)

-

140

-

6

-

11

-

55

-

1 438

1 131

2006

2005

(98)

(150)

(115)

-

89

29

Timing differences on accrued expenses

108

-

Other timing differences

346

23

Total deferred tax expense / (income)

330

(98)

- Tax of previous years
Unrecognised tax loss carry forward for the year
Income tax expense for the year

Deferred tax charge arose on the following differences:
Fixed assets timing differences
Timing difference on accrued revenue
Timing differences on lease operations

Differences between IFRS and local statutory taxation regulations give rise to temporary differences between the carrying amount of assets
and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and their tax bases. The tax effect of the movements in these temporary differences is detailed
below and is recorded at the local income tax rates.
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27. Income Taxes (Continued)

29. Equity-settled Share Option Plan

Deferred tax asset

The Group plan provides for a grant price equal to the average quoted market price of the Group shares on the date of grant. The vesting
period is generally 2 years. If the options remain unexercised after a period of 10 years from the date of grant, the options expire. Furthermore,
options are forfeited if the employee leaves the Group before the options vest.

2006

2005

103

88

Impairment provision for receivables

21

5

Accrued expenses

50

182

Tax losses carried forward

130

91

Total deferred tax asset

304

366

Property, plant and equipment

Deferred tax liability
Accrued revenue

615

484

Provisions for liabilities and charges

83

-

Capitalised expenses

98

59

796

2005

Weighted
average
exercise price,

Weighted
average
exercise price,

Options

Options

Outstanding at the beginning

946 680

0.42

1 682 000

0.94

Granted during the period

140 000

3.50

366 680

0.31

-

-

(50 000)

0.55

(366 680)

0.50

(1 052 000)

1.07

720 000

0.98

946 680

0.42

Forfeited during the period
Exercised during the period
Outstanding at the end of the period

Total deferred tax liability

2006

543

Inputs into the Black-Scholes model were as follows:

In the context of the Group’s current structure, tax losses and current tax assets of different Group companies may not be offset against
current tax liabilities and taxable profits of other Group companies and, accordingly, taxes may accrue even where there is a consolidated
tax loss. Therefore, deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset only when they relate to the same taxable entity.

2006

2005

Weighted average share price, US Dollar

3.14

3.49

Weighted average exercise price, US Dollar

1.20

0.66

36.7%

61.7%

Expected life

4,2 years

5,0 years

Risk free rate

4%

4%

None

None

Expected volatility

28. Earnings per Share
Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing the profit attributable to equity holders of the Company by the weighted average number
of ordinary shares in issue during the year, excluding treasury shares.
Earnings per share from operations are calculated as follows:
In thousands of US Dollar

2006

2005

Profit from continuing operations attributable to equity holders of the Company

4 965

3 657

Expected dividends

Expected volatility was determined by calculating the historical volatility of the Group’s share price over the previous 1,4 years. The expected
life used in the model has been adjusted, based on management’s best estimate, for the effects of non-transferability, exercise restrictions,
and behavioural considerations.
In 2006 the Group recognised total gain of US$ 84 thousand (2005: expense of US $ 150 thousand) related to equity-settled share-based
payment transactions.

Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue (thousands)

33 891

24 890

861

997

Basic earnings per share for profit from continuing operation

7 93 pence

8 03 pence

Diluted earnings per share for profit from continuing operations

7 73 pence

7 72 pence

Weighted average number of share options (thousands)

30. Significant Non-cash Investing and Financing Activities
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Investing and financing transactions that did not require the use of cash and cash equivalents and were excluded from the cash flow statement
are related to acquisition of subsidiaries and are disclosed in Notes 9 and 23.
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31. Contingencies, Commitments and Operating Risks

32. Financial Risk Management

Legal proceedings. From time to time and in the normal course of business, claims against the Group are received. On the basis of its own
estimates and both internal and external professional advice Management is of the opinion that no material losses will be incurred in respect
of claims in excess of provisions that have been made in these consolidated financial statements.
As at 31 December 2006 and 31 December 2005 the Group had no open material litigations or claims.

Credit risk. Financial assets, which potentially
subject Group entities to credit risk, consist
principally of trade receivables. The Group has
policies in place to ensure that sales of products
and services are made to customers with an
appropriate credit history. The carrying amount
of accounts receivable, net of provisions for
impairment, represents the maximum amount
exposed to credit risk. Although collection of
receivables could be influenced by economic
factors, management believes that there is no
significant risk of loss to the Group beyond the
provisions already recorded.
Cash is placed in financial institutions, which are
considered at the time of deposit to have minimal
risk of default.

Tax legislation. Local tax, currency and customs legislation is subject to varying interpretations, and changes, which can occur frequently.
Management’s interpretation of such legislation as applied to the transactions and activities of the Group may be challenged by the relevant
local tax authorities. The tax authorities may take a more assertive position in their interpretation of the legislation and assessments, and it is
possible that transactions and activities that have not been challenged in the past may be challenged. As a result, significant additional taxes,
penalties and interest may be assessed.
The Group’s Management believes that its interpretation of the relevant legislation is appropriate and the Group’s tax, currency legislation
and customs positions will be sustained. Accordingly, at 31 December 2006 no provision for potential tax liabilities had been recorded (2005:
no provision).
Operating lease commitments. Where the Group is the lessee, the future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases
of office premises are as follows:

Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
Total operating lease commitments

2006

2005

1 374

766

933

-

2 307

766

Acquisition of subsidiaries. The Group has entered into a number of commitments related to the purchase of the remaining minority interests
of the following subsidiaries:
2006

2005

1 900

-

100

-

2 000

-

34% of share capital of Candid Marketing payable in 2010
Cash
Shares
Total

2006

2005

1 917

-

639

-

40% of share capital of HPS Marketing payable in 2009
Cash
Shares
Total

2 556

-

Total acquistion

4 556

-

A discount rate of 15,98% has been used to calculate the commitments on acquisition of subsidiaries.
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Market risk. The Group takes on exposure to
market risks. Market risks arise from prices and
open positions in interest rate, currency and equity
financial instruments, all of which are exposed to
general and specific market movements. The
Management sets limits on the value of risk that
may be accepted, which is monitored on a regular
basis. However, the use of this approach does
not prevent losses outside of these limits in the
event of more significant market movements.
Liquidity risk. Prudent liquidity risk management
implies maintaining sufficient cash, the availability
of funding through an adequate amount of
committed credit facilities and the ability to close
out market positions. Due to the dynamic nature
of the underlying businesses, Group Treasury
aims to maintain flexibility in funding by keeping
committed credit lines available.

33. Events After the Balance
Sheet Date
Business combinations. On 21 February 2007,
the Group acquired 100% of the share capital of
Tarantula Cyprus Limited (registered in Cyprus)
and its wholly owned subsidiary ZAO Fusion
Marketing Services (registered in Russia)
(together Tarantula). The purchase consideration
comprises cash of 1,103 US Dollar
thousand (including a net-assets payment) and
deferred consideration of a maximum 2,000 US
Dollar thousand. The exact amount of the deferred

consideration paid at each stage will be linked to
the enterprise value of the company and will be
dependent on the Tarantula’s financial

(3) the subsequent reorganisation of the
subsidiary shareholdings of the Group.

performance in 2006-2009.
Tarantula is an integrated communications
agency, which has been operating in the Russian
market since 1998. It has rapidly grown to become
one of the leading below-the-line (“BTL”) marketing
services agencies in the country, with over 60
employees. The company’s clients include
Procter & Gamble, SAB Miller, Danone, Sky
Express and Sony.
On 18 April, IMSG acquired MAPP, a Turkish
sales & marketing agency with a focus on trade
marketing and sales support. The agency is now
among the top three specialised “below-the-line”
agencies in Turkey. MAPP employs approximately
550 workers. MAPP services leading multinational
and local brands such as The Coca-Cola
Company, BenQ, Burn, Siemens, Divan,
Wilkinson, Tac, Gallaher and Infomag.

It is proposed that the group reorganisation of
IMSG Jersey will be effected by way of a scheme
of arrangement under Section 201 of the Irish
Companies Act 1963 ("the Scheme"). Under the
Irish Takeover Rules, the Scheme will be deemed
to constitute a takeover of IMSG by IMSG Jersey.
The Scheme will comprise of a share-for-share
offer, whereby existing IMSG shares will be
cancelled and replaced by IMSG Jersey shares
on the basis of one IMSG Jersey share shall be
issued for each IMSG share cancelled.
Application will be made for the shares of IMSG
Jersey to be admitted to trading on AIM, such
admission being conditional upon the Scheme
becoming effective.
The Scheme document to be sent to IMSG
shareholders will contain the full terms and
conditions of the Scheme; notice of the meeting
of IMSG shareholders to be convened by direction
of the High Court ("the Court Meeting"); and the
notice of the separate extraordinary general
meeting ("EGM") required to implement the
Scheme. The Scheme document will also include
details of the expected timetable for
implementation of the Scheme and will specify
the actions to be taken by IMSG shareholders.
It is expected that the Scheme will become
effective on or about 4 July 2007.
The Schedule 1 document was posted to IMSG
shareholders on 4 June 2007.
Implementation of the Scheme will be conditional
upon:

License agreement On 8 March 2007 the Group
entered into a sole licensing agreement with
Wonderworks Media Limited for the use of its
cutting edge 3-D visual advertising and marketing
technology in the Russian market. The state-ofthe-art 3D holographic projection technology is a
relatively new concept in advertising and this
licensing agreement demonstrates the Group’s
ability to introduce innovative products to emerging
markets. It is believed that this technology will
help the Group’s business in Russia to capture
greater market share and create innovative
campaigns for both existing and new clients.
Transactions with own shares. During January
and February 2007 IMSG continued to repurchase
its own shares. The Group purchased 285,000
ordinary shares at prices of between 109 to 150
pence per share. The total amount paid was US
Dollar 677 thousand.
Reorganization of the Group. On 10 May the
Group announced a proposed reorganisation
which involves:
(1) the introduction of a new Jersey-incorporated
holding company (IMSG Jersey);
(2) the admission to AIM of the shares of IMSG
Jersey; and

(1) the approval of IMSG shareholders at the
Court Meeting;
(2) the passing of the special resolutions
necessary to implement the Scheme at
the EGM; and
(3) the Court sanctioning the Scheme following
the Court Meeting and EGM.
On 17 May 2007, the Company placed 5.34
million new ordinary shares on AIM with a range
of institutional investors. The shares were placed
at a price of £1.78 per share, raising £9.5 million
(before expenses) for the Company.
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Additional Information
History and Development

Russian & emerging markets focused

The Business

IMSG was founded in Russia in 1996 by its

marketing agency to undertake an IPO.

The Group currently operates across four

current Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, Gregory Thain.

main areas of business:
Since its IPO the Group has already

• Sales & Trade Marketing

completed seven major acquisitions:

• Consumer Marketing
• Specialist Marketing

Following its incorporation, the Company’s
operations focused on sales and below-the-

• IMCA (Russian market research agency)

line marketing services. In its first few years

• RPM (Turkish Above-the-Line

of operation, it won contracts with major
FMCG clients such as Procter & Gamble,
Gillette and BAT, as well as launching kiosk
merchandising programs for Mars and Pepsi.

advertising agency)
• Candid Marketing (Indian Below-theLine marketing agency)
• Storewars (worldwide business
simulation and training program)

During 2001 the Company expanded its
activities across Russia, establishing offices
in eight cities. In 2003 the Company won a
contract with an international retailer, Metro
Cash & Carry.

• HPS Marketing (Below-the-Line
marketing agency in Hungary)
• Tarantula (Russian Below-the-Line
agency)
• MAPP (Turkish Below-the-Line agency)

The following year the Group acquired a

In 2002-2006 the revenues of the Group

Moscow events agency, One2Remember,

have grown at a rate in excess of 100% per

and won a contract with Beeline, a leading

annum and the Group has been profitable

mobile operator covering Russia & CIS,

since 2000.

which is currently the largest client of the
Group.

In 2006 the Group’s revenues reached
US$96 million and it currently employs

In 2005 IMSG expanded its operations to

approximately 1,000 marketing professionals

CIS countries including Ukraine and

worldwide.

Kazakhstan.
The great milestone for the Group was its
admission to trading on the AIM market of
the London Stock Exchange (AIM) on 6
December 2005. IMSG became the first

• Knowledge Insight
The purpose of this divisional split is to
provide focus in each operational area and
provide a structure that will accommodate
strong growth both organically and by
acquisition into new territories.
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Sales & Trade Marketing
In developed markets it is common to outsource the sales function. Companies are increasingly looking to external suppliers to deliver key
elements of the sales process, from key account management to in-store merchandising and logistics provision. The case for outsourcing is
particularly strong in emerging markets, where the retail environment is typically fragmented and the market environment is changing rapidly.
IMSG offers a range of outsourced sales solutions – enabling our clients to focus on their core competencies, remain flexible and significantly

ITM 2006 Highlights (Alexander Popov)

improve efficiency.
ITM (Integrated Trade Marketing)

MAPP

“2006 has continued to be a successful year for ITM.
FMCG sector reached high results: only in Russia the number of cities increased from 80 to 120,
in Tadjikistan – a merchandising program for Beeline, ITM strategic partner, was launched”

MAPP

Alexander Popov (ITM Managing Director)

ITM provides merchandising and sales

MAPP is a sales & marketing agency with a

ITM offers full range of trade marketing

Operations Department launched Retail

support services to manufacturers of FMCG

focus on trade marketing and sales support,

services to leading companies and

Audits as a new client service. Within 2nd

and other consumer products sold across

which was founded six years ago by Murat

distributors in Russia and CIS in all trade

half of 2006 this new team managed to

Russia, Ukraine,Tadjikistan and Kazakhstan.

Karamano¤lu, a former Coca Cola Director.

channels.

complete 8 projects for such companies as

ITM’s key services include merchandising,

The agency is now among the top three

sales support, retail audit, trade promotion,

specialised “below-the-line” agencies in

Shared merchandising program in Key

At present there is increasing interest to this

sales force management, and point-of-sale

Turkey. Together MAPP and Promer employ

Accounts channel (named KAM) - expands

service in the market, that allow to forecast

material design and production. ITM’s

approximately 550 employees. MAPP and

both in terms of regional coverage and client

fast development and growth of this business.

objective is to help its clients boost their sales

Promer service leading multinational and

portfolio: the program started in Ukraine;

by improving their retail distribution and in-

local brands such as The Coca-Cola

Unimilk, Unilever, L’Oreal joined KAM. An

store visibility. In order to achieve this

Company, BenQ, Burn, Siemens, Divan,

agreement on visit merchandising program

Another Operations focus is new specialized

objective, ITM recruits, trains and manages

Wilkinson, Tac, Gallaher and Infomag.

2007 for the leading juice producer

on-line client reporting system

sales personnel including merchandisers,

Lebedyansky became a result of on-going

implementation. This innovative system along

who work on trade marketing programmes

successful cooperation with this client in

with related advanced technologies will

developed by ITM for clients’ specific

KAM.

noticeably help to improve quality and

P&G, Fillips (lighting), Frito Lay, and others.

timeliness of client reports.

requirements.
ITM’s clients include Beeline (one of the top

Last year, directing to the market needs, ITM

three mobile phone operators in Russia),

launched new products. In particular, special

The programs of loyalty for personnel and

Pepsi, Mars, Bosch, Lebedyansky (one of

motivation program “Polyana” (Meadow)

sales outlets are very popular. Our approach

the largest juice manufacturers in Russia),

concept was developed and it will start with

is to develop unique products responding to

Transmark (a subsidiary of SAB Miller) and

several clients in May of 2007.

our clients’ needs and peculiarity! For
example, a complex motivation program for

Nokia.
Two new prospective sectors emerged in

sales staff of all levels of distribution chain

non-FMCG sector: luxury and sport wear.

for Lukoil Company will be launched in 2007.

ITM successfully fulfilled a sales outlets’
dressing project for Luxottica Company, and
the program will be expanded both in Russia
and Ukraine in 2007. The program of
consumer consultations in sport warehouses,
developed for Nike, resulted in increased
sales volume growth of 12 times.
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Consumer Marketing
This business division focuses on “experiential” marketing - programs that reach the customer face-to-face and achieve a real and impactful
brand experience. With advertising messages reaching saturation points through traditional media such as TV or outdoor, companies are
increasingly seeking opportunities to communicate with the consumer directly and in a more tangible way. Our Consumer Marketing division
offers a full range of services to achieve this objective in a high-impact and cost-effective manner.
IMS Marketing (Russia)

One2Remember (Russia)

RPM Radar (Turkey)

Candid Marketing (India)

HPS Marketing (Hungary)

Tarantula (Russia)

RPM Radar (Turkey) 2006 Highlights (Füsun Gençsü)
“2006 has been a very productive year for RPM where many major projects
were realized including the biggest and the most significant merger in the
Turkish banking industry.”
Füsun Gençsü (Executive Director RPM)

IMS Marketing is focused on consumer

One2Remember is a company, which

RPM is one of Turkey’s leading independent

Being positioned at the top of the advertising

In 2006 many projects were realized including

2006 has brought many important advertising

communication through traditional field

specializes in event management and

advertising and marketing agencies; is

industry in Turkey, RPM provides creative

the biggest and the most significant merger

awards to RPM. RPM has won a total of 8

marketing, data-driven marketing and mobile

organization, offering major event related

specializing in providing creative marketing

marketing communication services for over

in the Turkish banking industry. Following its

awards, including the grand prize in Hürriyet’s

marketing.

activities for corporate clients, including

communication services in the Financial

twenty years. Founded by R. Paul McMillen

campaign, RPM was given a very important

Kırmız›, Best of Press Advertising with the

IMS Marketing provides a Through-the-Line

employee events and Christmas parties;

Product, Automotive, FMCG and Household

and Füsun Gençsü in 1984, the agency

role during the completion process of the

ads created for clients Yapı Kredi, Istanbul

strategy, which is becoming increasingly

corporate events; marketing events including

Durable sectors. Founded in 1984 by Paul

particularly specializes in areas such as

Yapı Kredi and Koçbank merger such as

Modern, Worldcard, Vitra, Okey and Detan.

important for the majority of clients and this

brand and product launches, event related

McMillen and Fusun Gençsü, RPM has

Financial Products, Automotive, FMCG and

Redesigning of the Branches and

Crystal Apple Advertising Awards, organized

trend is expected to continue.

promotion campaigns and road shows. Sales

maintained its position at the forefront of the

Household durables.

Redesigning of the Corporate Identity.

by the Advertising Association of Turkey,

Key clients include Gillette, L’Oreal, Diageo,

and trade marketing events such as themed

advertising industry in Turkey for over twenty

RPM also redesigned the corporate identity

RPM was granted one grand prize for its

Beiersdorf, Tchibo, Mars, and Beeline.

conferences for sales and marketing staff

years.

of Vitra as a result of which, production of all

Detan Ad, and 6 mensions for Selpak,

and dealers and distributors, launching loyalty

The company’s client base includes leading

below the line work concerning Vitra’s

Yapı Kredi, Detan, Sabancı University,

programs and themed incentive travel.

Turkish and multinational brands such as

corporate identity in United Kingdom, USA,

Okey and Artema. EFFIE Awards

Clients include Oriflame, Microsoft, BAT,

Vitra, Yapi Kredi, Artema, Nivea and OK.

Germany and Russia was carried through

(Advertising Effectiveness) were announced

by RPM Radar.

towards the end of the year and RPM was

Philip Morris, Eldorado, Philips, Rosbank,
and the American Chamber of Commerce.

honored with one Bronze Effie for the launch
communications of Istanbul Modern and one
Silver Effie for the Relaunch of Artema.
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Consumer Marketing (Continued)

Candid (India) 2006 Highlights (Atul Nath)
“2006 has been a significant year for candid marketing in many ways. We have continued with
excellent growth and we became a part of IMSG.”
Atul Nath (Candid Managing Director)

Candid Marketing is India's leading

HPS Marketing has in the last 12 years built

Tarantula is an integrated communications

Candid Marketing has been in the

Candid is considered one of the pioneers of

promotional marketing services

its reputation in the supply of below-the-line

agency, which has been operating in the

promotional marketing and events business

the promotions and events industry in India

company and is widely regarded as the

marketing services to international and first

Russian market since 1998. It has rapidly

for 12 years in India during which time we

and has created a legacy that all of us are

pioneer of the below-the-line

tier local companies. Its client base includes

grown to become one of the leading below-

have worked with many of the leading

very proud of.

marketing services industry in the country.

Unilever, Vodafone, Sara-Lee, Zwack

the-line (“BTL”) marketing services agencies

Fortune 500 companies. Candid is very proud

From its offices in six

Unicum (Diageo), British-American Tobacco,

in the country, with over 60 employees. The

of the fact that we have been able to maintain

The retail landscape is changing rapidly in

major cities, Candid executes marketing and

Tesco, Pepsi, Danone, Reckitt Benckiser,

company's clients include Procter & Gamble,

client relationships with companies such as

India which provides tremendous opportunity

sales programs across 100

Nestlé and Alcatel, which is complimentary

SAB Miller, Danone, Sky Express and Sony.

Pepsi, Nokia, HP, Cadbury, Frito Lay and

for marketing support services. With the

cities for most major international brands

to IMSG's portfolio in other emerging

Motorola which are all over 8 years old.

launch of our new trade and retail marketing

with a presence in India.

markets.

and promote itself as the partner of choice

The majority of Candid Marketing's clients

saw us working for the first time on a number

for retailers using the group expertise in this

are international

of new brands: AMD, HSBC, Taj Mahal (tea),

sector.

corporations, with relationships spanning

Knorr, Walls, Black Gog, Bagpiper.

many years. Key clients
include Pepsi, Motorola, Castrol, Cadbury's,
Nokia, Glaxo Smithkline,
Sony TV, ING Bank and Revlon.
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divisions, Candid will be able to participate
2006 has been a year of great growth which
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Specialist Marketing
This division holds our business units that focus on a particular market sector. Many areas of business require specialised knowledge and
expertise. The languages are different and so are the objectives and challenges. Dedicated teams are needed to deliver the standards our
clients expect. Our two specialised business units bring together a full range of IMSG services, tailored to their respective industry sectors.
IMS Retail (Russia)

IMS Financial (Russia)

Storewars

IMS Retail

IMS Retail and IMS Financial Highlights 2006 (Adrian Stewart)
”In 2006 IMSG’s Specialist Division has built up its core competences on the basis of their relevance
to our clients, their difficulty of imitation and their breadth of application.”
Adrian Stewart (Financial and Retail Managing Director)

IMS Retail was established on the back of

IMS Financial was established in response

Storewars is a management training tool

an existing relationship with Metro Cash &

to developments in the Russian retail banking

developed at INSEAD, France. It is a

This division was established to take

Carry, a large cash and carry store that

sector, including increased levels of

business simulation that captures real-life

advantage of the unique opportunities

started to outsource category merchandising

disposable income among the population in

interactions and relationships between

afforded by dynamic growth sectors within

to the Group. This business unit works

general and improved state regulation of the

manufacturers and retailers through

Emerging Markets. Our first two specialist

exclusively with retail chains across a variety

sector.

negotiation exercises, offering real-life

units were set up at the end of 2004 when

of different sectors, including grocery, DIY

It provides a portfolio of outsourced sales

reflection of the tensions and difficulties that

we looked at the boom occurring in the Retail

and clothing, to provide outsourced sales,

and marketing services to banks, insurance

manufacturers and retailers experience in

and Financial Services sectors and realized

marketing and consultancy services.

companies and other financial institutions

trying to differentiate themselves, effectively

that by giving these sectors specific focus we

Its products are focused across a number of

including direct sales, consumer promotion,

employ capital and profitably grow and

could optimize our chances for success

different areas including customer

consumer service audits and PR.

manage their businesses.

acquisition, customer retention, optimization

Its clients include American Express, AIG

Since 2003 the Group has conducted over

of alternative revenue streams such as on-

Life, Ingosstrakh, and Visa.

60 Storewars training sessions y the end of

site advertising, optimization of customer

2006, lasting three to four days, for

service and in-store productivity through

executives from leading FMCG companies

specialist training.

and retailers such as Mars, Pepsi, Metro

IMS Retail’s portfolio of services to clients

Cash and Carry, Baltika brewery, Japan

includes category merchandising; mystery

Tobacco etc.

customer; in-store promotions; localised

The Storewars unit utilizes a number of both

financial services institutions respectively.

marketing; training; on-site advertising; staff

English and Russian speaking trainers who

The success of these two units has led us to

recruitment; store opening events; and in-

are employed across the Group to deliver its

put the export of this concept and knowledge

store advertising.

training.

to our global network at the heart of our
organic growth strategy for the next 2 years.

IMS Retail’s key clients include Metro Cash
& Carry, Perekriostok, Lenta, Castorama
and Pharmacy Chain 36.6.

working with chains and banks. As a result
we set up IMS Retail and IMS Financial,
Russia’s only outsourced sales and marketing
agencies 100% dedicated retail chains and
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Knowledge Insight
This division is all about consumer understanding and the means to communicate in a highly targeted way. In today’s competitive environment
where consumers have almost endless choice possibilities, it is key to have an in-depth understanding of consumers and to find ways to
communicate to with them as individuals.

Storewars Highlights 2006 (Michael Green)

IMS Interactive (Russia)

IMCA (Russia)

Eurocontact (Russia)

Internexus (Russia)

IRG (Russia)

“In 2006, the global network delivered 94 courses, taking its historical total to 547.
Over 13,000 management executives have attended courses in 43 countries.”

IMCA

Michael Green (Managing Director Storewars)

In June 2006, IMSG acquired Storewars, a

Storewars adds tangible value to IMSG by

IMS Interactive specializes in developing,

IMCA is a medium-size market research

EuroContact is a direct marketing call-centre

world-leading business simulation for retailers

driving extended proximity to customers

designing and managing internet projects. It

company with more than 5 years of expertise

operating in Moscow. Eurocontact focuses

and brand manufacturers. Storewars was

during the 4 day simulations; establishing

was established as a separate business unit

in quantitative ad hoc consumer research

on outbound calls to identify new marketing

developed over several years at INSEAD

IMSG as a thought leader with key executives

following the acquisition of a 100% stake in

and data analyses. The company has a client

opportunities for clients.

business school by Professor Marcel

in multinational and local companies. It also

the share capital of Sundance Systems LLC.

base of blue-chip multinational and leading

EuroContact provides clients with a range

Corstjens, the Unilever Chaired Professor

allows us to us to train our own management

Sundance Systems LLC is a software

local companies including Interbrew, Coca-

of telemarketing services including database

of Marketing. IMSG previously held the

executives to provide them with a richer

company which was founded in 2001 and

Cola, Beeline, Wimm-Bill-Dann, Mastercard.

creation and management; lead generation;

Storewars licence for Russia & Hungary from

understanding of our clients’ business

specialises in database development, web

direct mailing and emailing; and telephone

2004 and now owns outright the global IP

environment and operational practice.

programming and IT consulting services,

answering services.

rights to the simulation and manages the

with expertise in the Russian and

EuroContact’s key clients include Xerox, Eli

global licencee network. IMSG also owns

IMSG will use Storewars in its established

Scandinavian markets.

Lilly, Gerber and Hoffman la Roche.

the global rights to the Corstjens’ best-selling

core markets to build reputation and deepen

IMS Interactive employs project managers,

Telemarketing services are also often used

industry textbook, Storewars: The Battle for

relationships with key customers. In markets

designers, programmists and editors.

as a part of integrated marketing projects

Mindspace & Shelfspace.

where IMSG is not present, the licencee

Together they develop a portfolio of internet

which are conducted in cooperation with

network will be further developed to drive

projects which are used for traffic generation,

IRG is a market research business

other business units, principally IMS

Storewars has been used since 1995 by blue

global revenue beyond its operational base.

online advertising and consumer data

specialising in customised research using

Marketing.

chip companies such as Gillette, Kellogg’s,

This licence network will also give us access

generation.

research methodologies and statistical

Kraft, BAT, Philip Morris, Unilever,

to clients in their global and regional

IMS Interactive’s portfolio contains a number

analyses, from which it delivers decision-

Masterfoods, Wrigley, SAB Miller, Cadbury,

headquarters. For example, Storewars has

of award-winning portals and marketing

oriented reports to clients. IRG continues to

Nokia, Hewlett Packard, Samsung, Tesco,

recently been used by a major US retailer

resources such as Cityout.ru, Prize.ru,

operate in three selected sectors: financial

Wal-Mart, Metro Group, Ahold, AC Nielsen.

with growing presence in emerging markets.

Student-Jobs.ru, FanFootball.ru. The Unit’s

organisations, retail and auto makers. Its

Over 550 companies have used the

We anticipate that there will be licencees in

clients include Mars, Sun Interbrew, Tchibo,

clients include Citibank, Nissan, and M.Video

Storewars simulation.

50 territories by the end of 2008.

Gillette and Xerox.

(a Russian retail chain selling consumer
electronics).

In 2006, the global network delivered 94
courses, taking its historical total to 547.
Over 13,000 management executives have
attended courses in 43 countries.
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Market overview and trends
The Group’s strong organic growth and development in Russia & CIS has outperformed the markets in which it operates. This, combined

All the key markets, in which IMSG operates, demonstrated good economic growth rates in 2006, with Russia posting a real GDP growth rate

with the Group’s dynamic international expansion, has seen IMSG become one of the largest and fastest growing marketing services holding

of 6.7%, India – 9.2%, Turkey – 5.5%, Hungary – 3.9%, Ukraine – 7.1% and Kazakhstan – 10.6%. The International Monetary Fund in its

companies worldwide with a focus on the emerging markets of Russia & CIS, Turkey, Hungary and India.

recent report forecasts that the dynamic expansion of the emerging markets will continue in 2007 and 2008.
The BRIC economies (including Brazil, Russia, India and China) were developing strongly in 2006. The total GDP (measured in current dollars)

Emerging markets

of these four countries grew up from US$4,559 billion to US$5,473 billion, representing a growth rate of 20% Source: compiled from the BRIC

In 2006 the emerging markets continued their dynamic development and comprised the main growth segment of the world economy. Last

countries official statistics, Deutsche Bank. IMSG currently runs operations in two of the four BRIC countries, Russia and India.

year those markets achieved a total growth rate of 7.9% while the advanced economies’ GDP increased by 3.1%
Emerging economies expanded their share in the world’s aggregated GDP to 48% in 2006 (from 45% in 2005) Source: Ibid.
Source: IMF World Economic Outlook 2007, April 2006, Statistic Appendix .

Among Emerging Markets, the highest growth rates of GDP in 2005 were registered in developing Asia (8.6%), Russia and CIS countries
(6.5%), and Central and Eastern Europe (5.3%)6.
Real GDP 2005-2008F, % annual growth
BRIC countries nominal GDP 2005-2006, US$ Billion
2005

2006

China

2 225

2 617

18%

India

793

959

21%

Russia

766

990

29%

Brazil

775

907

17%

8.1

Total

4 559

5 473

20%

10.0

9.5

Sources: country official statistics, Deutsche Bank

3.7

4.4

4.2

3.2

3.3

2.2

2.8

UK

1.9

2.7

2.9

2.7

countries. In 2006 the estimated amount of inward FDI in the Group’s key markets increased significantly e.g. in Russia FDI increased from

Developed Countries Total

2.5

3.1

2.5

2.7

US$14.6 million in 2005 to US$28.4 million in 2006; in Turkey – from US$9.7 million to US$17.1 million.

Emerging Markets Total

7.5

7.9

7.5

7.1

World Total

4.9

5.4

4.9

4.9

2005

2006

2007F

2008F

Russia

6.4

6.7

6.4

5.9

India

9.2

9.2

8.4

7.8

Turkey

7.4

5.5

5.0

6.0

Hungray

4.2

3.9

2.8

3.0

Ukraine

2.7

7.1

5.0

4.6

Kazakhstan

9.7

10.6

9.0

China

10.4

10.7

Brasil

2.9

USA

% growth

It is important that the economic growth in the emerging markets corresponds with significant inflow of foreign direct investment into those

Source: IMF World Economic Outlook 2007

Expanding FDI is a good indicator illustrating the importance of the emerging markets for major international corporations and investors, some
of which are already clients of the Group.

Foreign direct investment 2004-2006, US$ Billion
2005

2006

2006 FDI/GDP,%

14.6

28.4

2.9%

India

6.6

9.5

1.0%

Turkey

9.7

17.1

4.4%

Hungrary

6.7

6.2

5.4%

Ukraine

4.6

6.3

6.6%

Kazakhstan

1.7

6.5

9.2%

Russia

Sources: UNCTAD
3
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Source: IMF World Economic Outlook 2007, April 2006, Statistic Appendix
Source: Ibid
5
Source: compiled from the BRIC countries official statistics, Deutsche Bank
4

Russia
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11

Source: Russian Association of Advertising Agencies and Russian Association of Marketing Services
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Russia
The revenues from Russian operations accounted for 60% of IMSG’s total revenues in 2006.

In conjunction with this economic expansion, Russia has also experienced rapid development of the internal

In 2006 the Russian GDP grew up by 27% in current dollar terms and by 6.7% in real physical terms. The vast

consumer market, retail trade, banking and financial sectors as well as media markets and marketing services.

difference between the country’s real and nominal GDP is explained by higher consumer inflation, growing

The Russian market for advertising and marketing services is developing rapidly, in line with the economy. In

export prices and the appreciation of national currency against the dollar.

2006 the total spending on advertising and marketing increased by 24% to US$7.9 billion.

The main factors driving the Russian economy in 2006 included an increase in the price of natural resources,
Expenditure on advertising and marketing services in Russia, US$ Million

a positive inflow of capital into the economy, an increase in income and spending of the population, diversification
of the industrial base and a reduction in personal and corporate tax rates.

Russia’s main economic indicators, 2001-2006
2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

307

345

430

582

740

990

2 125

2 380

2 985

4 055

5 320

6 920

Gold and currency reserves, US$ Billion

36.6

47.8

76.9

124.5

174.6

303.7

Exchange rate, RUR/US$, period average

29.2

31.4

30.7

28.8

28.3

27.2

18.6%

15.0%

12.0%

11.7%

11.1%

9.7%

GDP, US$ Billion (current prices)

2006

2006/2005
% growth

Media advertising (above-the-line)

6 250

25%

Below-the-line advertising and marketing

1 650

22%

Total

7 900

24%

Source: Russian Advertising Associations (AKAR, RAMU)
Per capita GDP, US$

Inflation CPI, %

In 2006 “above-the-line” advertising was growing somewhat faster than “below-the-line” marketing services.
The main reason for this was the introduction of new laws regulating media advertising that led to a significant

Source: Rosstat, Central Bank of Russia, official statistics

increase of media inflation. The performance of the BTL industry was also negatively affected by the new
regulation of the domestic alcohol industry, which is traditionally a major spender on marketing services. As a
result, the share of BTL in total marketing expenditure decreased slightly to 20.8% in 2006 (21.2% in 2005).
Expenditure by “below-the-line” marketing channel, US$ Million
2006

2005/2004
% growth

Consumer promotion and events

530

20%

Trade promotion

400

25%

Direct marketing

470

21%

POSM and In-store Communications

250

25%

1 650

22%

Total

Source: Russian Association of Marketing Services (RAMU)

In 2006 the fastest growing segments of the Russian BTL universe were trade promotion (+25%) and production of “point-of-sales” materials
(+25%). The growth of consumer promotion is slowing (+20% in 2006), however, this segment, which includes consumer events, is still the
largest BTL marketing channel.
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Turkey
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Turkey

India

On 22 March 2006 IMSG acquired a majority stake in RPM Radar, the leading independent advertising and
marketing agency in Turkey. Last year Turkish operations accounted for 24% of the Group’s total revenues.
2006 was quite successful for the Turkish economy, although the country is still experiencing some economic
and currency problems. The nominal GDP grew up by 7% and consumer inflation increased to 9.6% (8.2% in
2005).

Turkey’s main economic indicators, 2003-2006

GDP, US$ Billion
Per capita GDP, US$
Inflation CPI, %

2003

2004

2005

2006

240

302

363

387

3 300

4 100

4 900

5 200

21.6%

10.7%

8.2%

9.6%

Source: Deutsche Bank

The Turkish market for advertising and marketing services is experiencing strong growth. According to Carat
Turkey, the media planning and buying agency, investment increased by 27% to US$2,133 million in 2006. The
segment for BTL marketing services is also developing dynamically, as reported by local industrial associations.

Expenditure on media advertising in Turkey, US$ Million

Source: Carat
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2005

2006

1 680

2 133

India

Hungary

In 2006 IMSG expanded into the Indian market by acquiring the local marketing agency Candid. The Board
views India as a highly prospective marketplace with high potential for growth of advertising and marketing
services.
The Indian GDP increased by 13% to US$907 billion in 2006 while consumer inflation was up to 5.6%. Per
capita income levels are still very low in India if compared to other emerging markets, however, in our view this
implies great potential for the dynamic growth of the market over the next several years.
India’s main economic indicators, 2003-2006
2003

2004

2005

2006

GDP, US$ Billion

601

696

805

907

Per capita GDP, US$

558

639

729

812

3.7%

3.9%

4.0%

5.6%

Inflation CPI, %
Source: Deutsche Bank

The Indian media advertising market reached US$3.6 billion in 2006, posting an annual growth of 16%. According
to local sources, the share of BTL marketing services could be estimated at 10-12% of the total marketing
universe.
Expenditure on media advertising in India, US$ Million

Source: Initiative
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2003

2004

2005

2006

2 279

2 694

3 172

3 664
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Hungary
In Hungary, IMSG is represented by the local marketing agency HPS, which was acquired in July 2006. The
Hungarian market is more mature and developed than other emerging markets where the Group operates.
In 2006 the Hungarian economy was experiencing some difficulties, partly related to the political instability in
the country, although the final outcome for the year and future prospects for the advertising and marketing
services markets are estimated to be quite positive. The total expenditure on media advertising in Hungary
increased by 7% last year and comprised over US$1 billion Source: Initiative.

Hungary’s main economic indicators, 2003-2006
2003

2004

2005

2006

84.5

102.3

110.3

114.6

Per capita GDP, US$

8,397

10,193

11,025

11,482

Inflation CPI, %

5.7%

5.5%

3.4%

6.5%

GDP, US$ Billion

Source: Deutsche Bank
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Additional Information
Share Capital
Total share capital and market capitalisation
Number of shares

Share price

£ million

Secondary placement

8 April, 2006

Secondary placement

2 May, 2006

Stock Exchange

LSE/AIM

Stock Exchange

LSE/AIM

Total share capital, 6 December 2005

30,320,620

190

57.6

Broker and Nominated Advisor

CanaccordAdams Ltd

Broker and Nominated Advisor

CanaccordAdams Ltd

Total share capital, 12 May, 2006

35,140,088

220

77.3

Form of the offer

Ordinary shares

Form of the offer

Ordinary shares

Total share capital, 4 June, 2007

43,094,426

181

78.0

Number of shares offered

Number of shares offered

1,25 M‹LL‹ON

Shareholding structure, as of 4 June, 2007
Number of shares

% of total

By the Company

4,000,000

Percentage of the share capital offered

3.5%

By existing sharehlders

400,00

Offer price

220 pence

Percentage of the share capital offered

11.5%

Total capital raised

£2.75 million

Free float

23,030,475

53.4%

Offer price

215 pence

Greg Thain

16,181,673

37.6%

Total capital raised

£9.46 million

Directors/employees

1,732,278

4.0%

Other

2,150,000

5.0%

Total

43,094,426

100%

Details of Admission to AIM
The Company’s shares were admitted to trading on AIM on 6 December 2005. The Company raised £'a315.2
million through a placing of 8 million ordinary shares at a placing price of 190 pence per share. The Company’s
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market capitalisation was £369.6 million on admission to trading.

Secondary placement

17 May 2007

Date of Admission

6 December, 2005

Stock Exqchange

LSE/AIM

Stock Exchange

LSE/AIM

Broker and Nominated Advisor

Canaccord Adams Ltd.

Broker and Nominated Advisor

CanaccordAdams Ltd

Form of the offer

Ordinary Shares

Form of the offer

Ordinary shares

Number of shares offered

6.1383 Million

Number of shares offered

8,000,000

By the Company

5.34 Million

By the Company

4,215,000

By existing shareholders

0.843 Million

By existing shareholders

3,785,000

Percentage of the share capital offered

15.0%

Percentage of the share capital offered

26.4%

Offer Price

178 pence

Price range

180 – 200 pence

Offer price

190 pence

Total capital raised

e9.5 Million

Total capital raised

US$15.2 million
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Shareholder Information and Advisors

IMSG Network

Bankers

IMSG CIS Head Office:

IMS Financial

Ekaterinburg

2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 43
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 380 0727
Fax: +7(495) 380 0726
www.imsg.co.uk

2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 43
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 380 0727
Fax: +7(495) 380 0726
www.ims-finacial.ru

Shaumyan str., 73/A1, office 605, 606
Ekaterinburg, 620102, Russia
Tel: +7 (3432) 12 21 10
ekaterinburg@ims-cpm.ru

IMSG International

KNOWLEDGE BASED MARKETING

Süleyman Seba Street,
BJK Plaza, A Block. No: 48
Istanbul 34357 Turkey
Tel: +90(212) 260 4307
Fax: +90(212) 260 4307

IRG

Bank Of Ireland
Colvill House
Talbot Street
Dublin 1
Republic of Ireland
Raiffeisen Zentralbank Osterreich AG
A-1030 Vienna
Am Stadtpark 9

Solicitors

Vienna

Storewars

Austria

2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 43
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 380 0727
Fax: +7(495) 380 0726
www.strorewars.ru

Bevan Brittan
Fleet Place House
2 Fleet Place

IMSG LONDON

Holborn Viaduct

14th Floor, Westminster Tower
3 Albert Embankment
London SE1 7SP, UK
Tel: +44 (20) 7735 6788
Fax: +44 (20) 7717 0705

London EC4M 7RF
Auditors

Moore Stephens & Co
St. Paul's House
Warwick Lane
London
United Kingdom
30 Herbert Street

CONSUMER MARKETING

Dublin 2

IMS Marketing

Ireland
Company Number

ITM
1st Volokolamsky proezd, 10, bld 1,
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 956 2696
Fax: +7(495) 956 2697

EC4M 7BP

Registered Office

SALES & TRADE MARKETING

254840

2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 15
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 797 8701
Fax: +7(495) 797 8702
www.ims-marketing.ru

One2Remember

IMS Interactive
2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 40
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 797 8701
Fax: +7(495) 797 8702
www.ims-group.ru

EuroContact
2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 15
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 797 8701
Fax: +7(495) 797 8702
www.euro-contact.ru

IMCA
2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 43
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 785 0026
Fax: +7(495) 785 0026
www.imca.ru

Regions
Novosibirsk
Krylova str., 26, office 521,
Novosibirsk, 630091, Russia
Tel: +7 (383) 335 82 62, 335 82 61
novosibirsk@ims-cpm.ru

Kazan

2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 43
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 380 0723
Fax: +7(495) 380 0724
www.one2remember.ru

Dzerzhinskogo str., 11a, office 2
Kazan, 420111, Russia
Tel: +7 (843) 292 12 79, 292 12 06, 292 09 79
kazan@ims-cpm.ru

Tarantula

18 Sokolova str., office 5
Rostov-on-Don, 344006, Russia
Tel: +7 (863) 22 77 830\250 90 72
rostov@ims-cpm.ru

57 Sadovnicheskayay Street,
Moscow, 115035, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 792 5990
Fax: +7(495) 792 5993
www.tarantula.ru

SPECIALIST MARKETING
IMS Retail
2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 43
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 380 0725
Fax: +7(495) 380 0726
www.ims-retail.ru
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2-nd Zvenigorodskaya str., 13, bld. 43
Moscow, Russia
Tel: +7(495) 380 0727
Fax: +7(495) 380 0726
www.intrg.com

Rostov-on-Don

Nizhniy Novgorod
6 Nartova str., office 515,
Nizhniy Novgorod, 603104,Russia
Tel: +7 (8312) 78 66 70 / 78 90 53
n.novgorod@ims-cpm.ru

St. Petersburg
14 Sofiyskaya str., 5th floor
Saint Petersburg, 192236, Russia
Tel: +7 (812) 326 65 60
spb@ims-cpm.ru

Samara
21 Chernorechenskaya str.,
3rd floor, office 304
Samara, 443030, Russia
Tel: +7 (8462) 78 45 98 / 78 45 99
samara@ims-cpm.ru

Krasnodar
Dzerjinskogo str., 3/2, office 53,
Krasnodar, 350020, Russia
Tel: +7 (861) 225 26 46
krasnodar@ims-cpm.ru

ITM Kazakhstan
Abaya prospect, 62a, floor 4
Almaty, 050008, Kazakhstan
Tel: +3 (3272) 66 22 12, 66 38 16
info@itm-gms.ru

IMS Ukraine
Marii Raskovoy st, 19, floor 7,
office 8 Kiiv, 02002, Ukraine
Tel: + 38 (44) 494 25 15 / 16
info@bscg.com.ua

IMSG International Offices:
RPM Turkey
Süleyman Seba Caddesi
BJK Plaza B Blok no.48 Kat:7
Besiktas 34357 Istanbul Türkiye
Tel: +90 (212) 212 27 97
rpm@rpm.com.tr

MAPP Turkey
Inonu Mahallesi,Ulusu Caddesi
Ismet Bey is merkezi.No:4/6
Icerenkoy, Istanbul, Turkey
Tel: +90 (216) 575 93 60
www.mapp.com.tr

Candid Marketing India
2-5/19 B, Vasant Vihar,
New Delhi, 110057, India
Sultaniya House,
18, Subhash Road, Vile Parle (E),
Mumbai, 400057, India
11th Main, HAL 2nd Stage,
Indira Nagare,
Bangalore, 560008, India
Tel: +91 11 5166 2222

HPS Marketing Hungary
HPS Kft. – 1054
Budapest, Hold u. 27.
Tel: +36 1 373 0180
www.hps.hu

Notes

Notes

